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Tito’s Thought as Reflected 
in the Humanitarian Activities 

of the Red Cross





Josip Broz Tito — outstanding historical personality, legendary lea
der, statesman and champion of peace — is the symbol of the free
dom-loving aspirations of all our nations and nationalities, our revo
lution and socialist development, and the architect of the new, self-ma
naging, socialist and non-aligned Yugoslavia. His revolutionary opus, 
ideas and vision continue to stimulate millions of people all over the 
world to persist in their just struggle for freedom and social progress.

The personality of President Tito, his life’s work, his path and 
achievements reflect all those noble, humane aspirations, ideas and 
principles on which the Red Cross is founded and on which basis it 
proceeds all over the world, providing inspiration throughout the last 
fifty years and more for the Red Cross of Yugoslavia.

In the darkest days of the Second World War, conscious that there 
is no liberty without peace nor peace without liberty, leading his peop
le in the struggle against the more powerful, better equipped and ruth
less enemy, he remained faithful to the aspiration of his peoples and 
his principles that man represents the greatest wealth.

Care for the sick and wounded who were fighting in the People’s Li
beration War, care for the population which suffered in those hard 
times — this occupied a prominent place in the thoughts and deeds of 
the great strategist of our revolution and the first warrior of our armed 
forces. Among the first orders issued by the Supreme Headquarters, 
we find the following:

“Headquarters and commanders are obliged to take care of the 
supply of sanitary materials and personnel engaged in the treatment 
and care of the sick and wounded.”

Tito’s care for people found its greatest expression in the glorious 
battle for the wounded at the Neretva River, in the Fourth Offensive of 
the enemy. Many years later, Tito was to say of this moment:

“The wounded had to be saved, but it was impossible to be certain 
that because of the wounded the same number of soldiers who were 
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still in good health would not be killed. We were surrounded, and I 
was well aware that care for the wounded represented a significant mo
ral factor for the whole of our armed forces, for the whole of our 
movement. THE DECISION WAS: SAVE THE WOUNDED AT 
ALL COSTS. There were many such difficult decisions made during 
the war...”

At the height of the heaviest fighting, aware of the significance of the 
humane goals of the Red Cross, Tito gave the initiative on behalf of the 
National Committee for the Liberation of Yugoslavia and signed a 
decree on the revival of the Red Cross. Directly after the liberation, he 
himself became a member of the Red Cross organization in its former 
seventh ward in Belgrade. This was where he sent that hand-written 
card saying “See if I have paid my membership fee — Tito”.

At the VII Congress of the League of Communists of Yugoslavia in 
1958, Tito considered it necessary to mention in his speech the special 
significance of social organizations and societies within the Socialist 
Alliance of the Working People of Yugoslavia.

President Tito continued to follow the work of the Red Cross later 
on in the period of reconstruction of the country. In a message deliver
ed to the Congress in 1963, on the occasion of the 100th Anniversary 
of the founding and work of the International Red Cross, speaking of 
the significance of the Red Cross organization in general, its contribu
tion to the welfare of man and to the preservation of peace, President 
Tito uttered that thought, so well known to all of us: “All voluntary 
workers at the Red Cross — and those are millions of people all over 
the world — can be proud to stand in the ranks of an organization 
which is responsible for such noble aspirations, humane activities and 
constructive, peaceful cooperation”.

Pointing out the need to work with women in the countryside, Presi
dent Tito was also the direct initiator of our many years of systematic 
work in the health education of rural youth. He also followed the other 
activities of the Red Cross organization in the service of man, with the 
same care, at all times underlining the need and significance of execu
ting the numerous humanitarian tasks of the Red Cross. Thus, for ex
ample, addressing a group of voluntary blood donors which he had 
received, he stated: “You face the task of broadening this humane 
work of yours, making the number of donors much greater. For rea
sons of laxity, people are sometimes unwilling to give blood, but they 
should be convinced that it is extremely helpful, that it is of great im
portance for the whole of our community, that it is, in a sense, even a 
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civic duty, adding that “it is a humane act to help everyone who is in 
need”.

President Tito did our organization the great honour of accepting 
the patronage of the celebration of the 100th Anniversary of the Red 
Cross in our country and the 30th Anniversary of its operation in Yu
goslavia as a free, socialist and non-aligned country. A consistent 
champion of equality and cooperation between nations and peace in 
the world, President Tito stated his views of the role of the Red Cross 
as a factor of peace in a message to the participants of the First World 
Red Cross Conference on Peace in 1975.

In a message on the occasion of the 35th Anniversary of the Red 
Cross in free and socialist Yugoslavia, Tito also stated the following: 
“The results achieved by the Red Cross in the field of social welfare 
and humanitarian activities witness to the great significance of volun
tary social work in a socialist, self-managing society. It is therefore ne
cessary to give full attention to questions of further consolidation and 
enlargement of social organizations, especially to their preparation for 
efficient activity in total national defence, natural disasters and other 
states of emergency, in which the Red Cross has become an indispen
sable factor”.

President Tito received a delegation of the Red Cross of Yugoslavia 
on 31 January 1978, which represented a great honour and a new in
centive to the organization and its membership of many millions. On 
this occasion, President Tito asked about the work and results of the 
Red Cross of Yugoslavia, at the same time pointing out the trends of 
its further development.

The interest and care taken by President Tito about the operation 
and development of our organization were constantly at the fore, as 
the choice of documents contained in this book shows. The four deco
rations which the President of the Republic awarded to our organiza
tion, as well as the numerous decorations won by the organizations 
and active leaders of the Red Cross of Yugoslavia are also proof of 
this.

The death of President Tito obliges the membership and organiza
tions of the Red Cross of Yugoslavia to continue to work and persist 
in the loyal emulation of his example, developing and stimulating the 
highest patriotic, democratic and humane values, contributing to the 
defence and preservation of the great heritage of the People’s Libera
tion War and the socialist revolution, to the consolidation of the bro
therhood and unity of the equal brother nations and nationalities of 
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our socialist community and to the struggle for world peace — the ide
als to which President Tito dedicated his entire life.

Belgrade, June 1980 The Presidency of the Assembly
of the Red Cross of Yugoslavia

TITO: “Neither as supreme commander,
nor as general secretary of the
Party, nor as a man can I leave the 
wounded behind”.
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An Encounter with Tito





A delegation of the Red Cross of Yugoslavia was received by Presi
dent Josip Broz Tito at Igalo on 31 January 1978. This delegation in
cluded the President of the Assembly of the Red Cross of Yugosla
via, Dr. Bozidar Raspopovie, Vice-President, Stefa Spiljak and Ge
neral Secretary Osman Zubovie, as well as representatives of all the 
republic and regional organizations of the Red Cross: President of 
the Assembly of the Red Cross of Bosnia and Hercegovina, Prof. Dr. 
Hisam Serdarevie, President of the Assembly of the Red Cross of 
Montenegro, Dr. Ljubomir Ulieevie, President of the Assembly of 
the Red Cross of Croatia, Dr. Tode Curuvija, President of the Red 
Cross of Kosovo, Tahir Jaha, President of the Republic Board of the 
Red Cross of Macedonia, Bozidar Dzambaz, President of the Repu
blic Board of the Red Cross of Slovenia, Maks Klansek, President of 
the Assembly of the Red Cross of Serbia, Dr. Slobodan Milenkovie 
and President of the Assembly of the Red Cross of Vojvodina, Prof. 
Dr. Dusan Popovic.

The Conversation Between President Tito 
and the Delegation of the Red Cross 
of Yugoslavia

B. Raspopovie: Dear Comrade President; It is a great honour and 
pleasure for me to greet you on behalf of the millions of members of 
the Red Cross of Yugoslavia, and to thank you for having made it 
possible for us, representatives of all the republic and regional orga
nizations, to visit you today and to present you in person with the 
highest decoration of our organization — the Gold Medal of the Red 
Cross of Yugoslavia. In awarding you with this decoration, the Red 
Cross of Yugoslavia had in mind that your personality and revolutio
nary opus have been permeated with the most profound humanism 
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and that they reflect the noblest aspirations and ideals on which the 
activity of the members of the Red Cross in this country and abroad 
is founded.

Your path was radiant with humanism when, before the war, you 
organized and led the working class, illuminating for them the pro
spects of liberation from exploitation, poverty and oppression. Was 
there anything more humane than when you led the peoples of Yu
goslavia in the most fateful days of our history and the history of the 
world in the uprising against the occupation and, through hard batt
les and endless suffering, brought them to victory over fascism which, 
in its ideology and practice, intended to destroy for ever all that is 
humane and progressive in modern mankind?

And just as these battles have become legendary, so has your care 
for the wounded, the sick and the helpless refugees in the People’s 
Liberation War become legendary. This socialist, self-managing so
ciety, the social regime which has been founded on your ideas and 
under your guidance, also radiates the most profound humanism. 
Under the careful guidance of your hand and our League of Commu
nists, the free working man manages and disposes of his own labour, 
the destiny and wealth of his country, building for himself and his 
children an ever better, more beautiful and healthier present and fu
ture. Under your leadership, the free nations and nationalities have 
built a community in which their brotherhood and firm unity rest on 
the foundation of true equality and solidarity.

We may claim with pride that, by your tireless initiative on the in
ternational scene, your struggle for independence and peace, foun
ded on equal cooperation between the great and the small countries, 
you have contributed — and contribute every day — to the creation 
of a more humane and happy society. The message of your great 
opus, as well as your messages to the world family of the Red Cross 
and our organization on the occasion of its 100th Anniversary, whose 
patron you have been, were, are and will be an inspiration and sti
mulus to our work.

And now, Comrade President, allow me to present to you the Me
dal of the Red Cross of Yugoslavia.
President Tito: Thank you very much.

I am extremely glad to have the opportunity to meet you after so 
long. I know that the Red Cross does a great deal, and I shall be ex
tremely pleased to hear something today about the results of that 
work, both in Yugoslavia and abroad, and especially in respect of aid 
to countries which have been victims of aggression. Thank you very 
much for these presents which I have received from you.
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B. Raspopovie: Comrade President, allow me to say something ab
out the work of our organization. As you know, it is a voluntary, hu
manitarian, self-managing social organization, constituted on the de
legate principle. It works on the promotion of the health and social 
welfare of our working people and citizens, on the alleviation of the 
consequences of natural and other mass disasters, on the consolida
tion of the brotherhood and unity of our nations and nationalities, 
the preservation of the revolutionary heritage of the People’s Libera
tion War, the consolidation and development of international coope
ration, and the preservation of peace in the world.

Our organization, particularly since its re-constitution by a deci
sion of the National Committee for the Liberation of Yugoslavia on 
13 May 1944, has taken part in all the social processes of develop
ment of this country, thereby fulfilling its programmatic tasks and 
goals, guided by the principles of socialist humanism and solidarity, 
always keeping in the foreground man and his better and happier 
life.

The reconstruction of this country, the mitigation and elimination 
of the terrible consequences of war, imposed upon the Red Cross the 
basic task of putting its forces at the service of the people. It compi
led data on the victims of the war, took care of hundreds of thou
sands of war orphans, helped to solve fundamental health and social 
problems and helped to establish health and social institutions.

The work of the Red Cross today in the social and health fields of 
activity consists of training the population in first aid, home care of 
the sick and wounded and this work is organized in the form of first 
aid courses for over 250,000 young members of the Red Cross each 
year.

By health education in the broader sense, through seminars, cour
ses, lectures and other forms of education, more than 900,000 citi
zens, especially the young, are reached each year. The Red Cross has 
achieved noteworthy results in developing and promoting the socialist 
solidarity of our people, seen especially in the educational role of our 
organization in its care for certain categories of citizens, especially 
the elderly and weak, and also through constant collections and other 
forms of activity.

The Red Cross pays particular attention to training citizens as vo
luntary blood donors, in the aim to secure sufficient quantities of 
blood for daily requirements, as well as the necessary war reserves. 
We have an average annual 500,000 voluntary blood donors, which 
is a great success for the Red Cross in this project which is organized 
together with the Socialist Alliance of the Working People of Yugos
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lavia, the Trade Unions and the Alliance of Socialist Youth of Yu
goslavia.

Natural disasters, a constant threat to the human race, frequently 
strike our country. In the past ten years alone, there have been 16 di
sasters affecting almost all parts of our country. In all these disasters 
our people displayed a high level of solidarity and fraternity. The 
Red Cross organizations contributed greatly to this.

By its entire activity and in the realization of its tasks, the Red 
Cross of Yugoslavia fits in with the conception of total national de
fence and social self-defence, executing its part in these tasks.

More than half of our membership is made up of young people — 
youth and juniors — whose socialist education and direct commit
ment to this work receives special attention. They develop their acti
vity in organizations of associated labour, neighbourhood communi
ties, in the villages, in schools and at faculties. The young members 
of the Red Cross, organized into separate brigades, take part in Fe
deral, republic, regional and local work drives, including the specific 
form of work which the Red Cross in any case carries on in the region 
where it is situated.
In the past year, the youth of the Red Cross organization has been 
particularly engaged in preparations for the Tenth Congress of the 
Alliance of Socialist Youth.

Inspired by the principles of Yugoslav foreign policy in practice, 
the Red Cross of Yugoslavia is actively pledged to peace and is suc
cessfully engaged in its international activity in this field. In the fra
mework of all its aspirations, the Red Cross of Yugoslavia has initia
ted and hosted many bilateral and multilateral gatherings on this 
theme. Thus the First Conference of the Red Cross Organizations of 
the Balkan Countries was organized in 1972, laying the foundation 
of the present successful cooperation in this region.

Our greatest contribution to the active engagement of the Red 
Cross of Yugoslavia in the struggle for peace was our initiative and 
organization of the First World Red Cross Conference on Peace, the 
first conference of its kind in the history of the Red Cross, and supp
orted by the League of Red Cross Societies. The conference was held 
in Belgrade in 1975 as part of the celebration of the 100th Anniversa
ry of the Red Cross in Yugoslavia, and was attended by 81 national 
societies from all over the world, and three international Red Cross 
institutions. By adopting its final document “the Programme of Ac
tion of the Red Cross as a Factor of Peace”, which is successfully ap
plied today by the majority of national societies all over the world, 
this conference made an important contribution to the reform of the 
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International Red Cross in the sense of adapting the Red Cross orga
nization to modern international trends.

Our organization also organized and hosted the International 
Youth Red Cross Meeting in 1977, on which occasion young people 
from 46 countries discussed the role and contribution of the young to 
the development of the Red Cross, and thus to the consolidation of 
peace in the world.

Upholding the principles of international solidarity, our organiza
tion offers special aid to the development of the Red Cross and Red 
Crescent Societies of the developing countries and liberation move
ments. Another manifestation of solidarity is the aid given by the 
Red Cross of Yugoslavia to national societies in cases of natural disa
sters, aggression and armed conflict. Continuing the tradition of the 
People’s Liberation War, and in the spirit of your order issued as Su
preme Commander on 8 November 1941, the Red Cross of Yugosla
via is developing considerable activity to aid liberation movements 
and offer protection to victims of aggression within the frame of inter
national humanitarian law. In the spirit of the Colombo resolutions, 
our organization, with the relevant organs and organizations, is ma
king a contribution through opening in the near future in Belgrade 
an international centre of the Red Cross for training personnel from 
the non-aligned countries, developing countries and liberation mo
vements. At the same time, preparations are being made in coopera
tion with national societies from the Mediterranean countries for the 
organization of the first conference of National Societies and organi
zations of the Red Cross and Red Crescent of the Mediterranean. 
Questions of our cooperation in environmental protection, aid and 
solidarity in natural disasters and other issues will be on the agenda 
of this conference.

Finally, dear Comrade Tito, allow me to thank you once more on 
behalf of the Red Cross for your constant interest, help and support 
for our organization.

President Tito: Thank you. How many members do you have?

S. Spiljak: Our organization has 6,500,000 members. Of this num
ber, 52 per cent are young people of under 25 years of age.

There is an organization or at least some form of activity and con
tent of the work of the Red Cross in all municipalities, and almost in 
all neighbourhood communities in Yugoslavia. We have developed 
our activity in the direction of entering basic organizations of asso- 
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dated labour, and spreading to those villages, hamlets, schools and 
faculties where there is no organization.

As for preparations for total national defence and social self-de
fence, guided by your principle that one should work as if there will 
be peace for one hundred years and prepare for war tomorrow, we 
are now engaged in organizing the expansion and consolidation of 
personnel in our organization in case of war. There are municipal 
committees of the Red Cross which, in wartime, would be decimated, 
but which would be constantly filled by other citizens who would sur
vive and work on those humanitarian tasks connected with defending 
our country.

Our organization is constituted according to the delegate system. 
Key posts in the Federation are filled by the different republics and 
regions in turn. We are included in debates for the preparation of the 
Eleventh Congress, the republic congresses and regional congresses 
of the League of Communists, as well as in a debate for the conferen
ce of the Socialist Alliance and the elections. We are extremely plea
sed and indeed inspired by the fact that one of our formulations and 
the viewpoint that the Red Cross is a socially significant factor in the 
humanitarian field entered the proceedings of the Tenth Congress of 
the League of Communists of Yugoslavia.

President Tito: I follow some of your activities. I am particularly in
terested in your participation in aid to the developing countries and 
liberation movements. In what way do you offer this aid, in the form 
of money or goods?

B. Raspopovie: In various natural and other disasters which occur in 
any part of the world we have established a pattern of offering our 
aid, no matter to whom, but especially in cases of developing count
ries, non-aligned countries and liberation movements. Otherwise, in 
these and similar cases, we receive a list of requirements and accor
ding to that list, with the help of our inter-republic commission, we 
estimate the needs according to plans for that year. We sign contracts 
with our factories and then prepare and despatch commodities 
through our Goods Service in Rijeka.

President Tito: Do you have any cash funds?

B. Raspopovie: We do have our own funds for offering the necessary 
aid through the Red Cross of Yugoslavia, as well as cash funds of our 
other organizations.
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T. Curuvija: In fact, one part of our funds is provided by the Federal 
Executive Council.

President Tito: What sort of response do you get from the popula
tion to your collections?

B. Raspopovie: Collections are organized at all levels of the Red 
Cross organizations — at republic and regional levels. In this we have 
been very successful. This is very well organized by the Red Cross of 
Croatia and the example is now being followed by other republic and 
regional organizations. Dr. Curuvija is experienced in this section of 
our work as President of that organization.

President Tito: Are these collections permanent or ad hoc?

T. Curuvija: Comrade President, we organize permanent collections 
of goods from the population in the sense that they are held every 
year. But these collections are concentrated and the dynamic pace of 
this activity is extremely interesting. For instance, we are capable of 
engaging the whole population of Croatia on one particular day from 
4 to 8 p.m. to bring the goods which they have already prepared in 
advance to a collection point within this stipulated time.

We have decided to collect some part of these goods and place 
them in remoter areas to serve as reserves in the case of some kind 
of disaster. Any goods which could be used in the developing count
ries are sent there, although this is not easy in the face of differences 
in the build and manner of dressing. However, we also organize the 
collection of money, especially concentrating on money as aid to the 
non-aligned and developing countries and liberation movements. 
The money obtained from these collections is used to purchase com
modities and food.

I must also mention one more interesting project. A lot of money 
is spent each year on greeting cards in our country and last year we 
began something new. We said to our citizens that instead of congra
tulating and greeting each other through offices we should send gree
tings through the Red Cross and the newspapers. The Red Cross 
would publish peoples’ names and send New Year greetings to their 
friends and acquaintances and in return people would send a certain 
sum of money to the Red Cross which would be turned into food and 
commodities for the developing countries. We had a good response 
and in the last two years we collected some two hundred million di
nars in only a couple of days. This means that there is a need for such 
a type of activity and it is constantly widening.
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President Tito: What is the position in work organizations?

T. Curuvija: Well, I think that this is our great strength. We are parti
cularly well placed in work organizations in organizing voluntary 
blood donations. Here the Trade Unions, the Red Cross and admini
stration of enterprises pay this matter great attention. Blood used to 
be bought until the Red Cross organized donations on a voluntary 
and anonymous basis.

President Tito: Here we have the number of voluntary blood donors. 
It is a good number. What category of the population has the largest 
number of donors?

M. Klansek: Comrade President, we have mentioned the number of 
around half a million blood donors. Some republics have done more, 
some less, in some places we are satisfied but in others we are not, 
because there are still difficulties in connection with giving blood. In 
some republics, for example Slovenia, we have reached the world le
vel. Slovenia is placed even ahead of Finland, which is the leading 
country in the world for blood donors. In Slovenia, the average 
amounts to over 5 per cent of the total population. We must add that 
we find the greatest support among the workers. It is also significant 
that every year there are some 35 per cent of new donors, mostly 
among young people. This means that young people in schools, in 
villages and work organizations accept this action, which is volunta
ry, unpaid and anonymous. The organization of collection takes 
place in all villages, in all work organizations, in neighbourhood com
munities and centres of further education.

We also have an annual plan with exactly defined dates of collec
tion in towns and villages. In the republic of Slovenia, we need 250 
blood donors, on each given date or the equivalent of blood donated, 
in order to satisfy the need for blood.

President Tito: There are many road accidents.

M. Klansek: Unfortunately, there are too many accidents and some
times there is not enough blood for operations. Of course, we are not 
completely satisfied, because voluntary blood donation all over the 
country should be much better developed. We have some examples 
of continuing difficulties, especially some traditional difficulties. We 
need to work much more in order to organize all forms of preven
tion.
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President Tito: How do you react when there is an accident some
where, for example a great earthquake, where there are many vic
tims. This happened recently in Turkey and in other countries. Do 
you participate in aid?

M. Klansek: Comrade President, it is interesting that whenever there 
is a disaster either in this country or abroad masses of citizens come 
by themselves to offer their help without any kind of invitation im
mediately after the disaster is made known. They even come when 
it is not necessary. Take for example the catastrophe in Friuli. Then 
everybody wanted to give blood, although it was constantly stated 
that blood was not needed, but in our country citizens came in droves 
to offer blood as a token of solidarity.

President Tito: How do your juniors participate in these projects?

M. Klansek: Juniors can do much, especially in the distribution of 
publicity material for our projects. Thus they persuade their families 
at home to help in particular projects, which has an educational ef
fect on them so that when grow up they will become active members 
of the Red Cross and voluntary blood donors.

O. Zubovie: Juniors make up a great part of our membership. In 
their organizations the young are trained in first aid. These are most
ly primary and secondary school pupils who organize their own com
petitions at the level of their schools and then in municipalities. This 
results in a high number of winners who go on to the Federal level of 
the competition. In neighbourhood communities, the young fre
quently offer aid to the elderly and bedridden and part of the activi
ties take place through them. Then, collections and youth work bri
gades formed by the Red Cross are all part of the activities of Juniors 
and the Youth Branch of the Red Cross which take part in educa
tional, welfare, humanitarian, training and work tasks.

Nowadays, schools and universities have their own Red Cross or
ganizations which have their work programmes and fit into our gene
ral programme. We have some specialized youth work brigades wor
king on introducing hygiene into the villages, tidying houses, taking 
care of children and the old, offering nursing care and so on, all of 
which has had good results. We are now expanding this branch of ac
tivity, so that the young in the Red Cross have a very rich and varied 
task.
B. Raspopovie: School teachers cooperate closely with us.
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President Tito: Do you take part in environmental protection?

B. Raspopovie: Yes, we do.

President Tito: That is very important and is one of your tasks.
I wanted to ask a question here. Your organization is active in 

peacetime. How do you imagine your activity in wartime?

T. Curuvija: Comrade Tito, here we have a problem, because our 
present most active membership, if we exclude primary school child
ren will de facto be called to a unit of the armed forces. And we know 
that there will be victims everywhere in total national defensive war. 
It is our present intention to make agreements with the army.

We collaborate closely with the Yugoslav People’s Army and dis
cuss with them who will receive the duty of operating in the Red 
Cross. Here, too, there are problems in the distribution of personnel. 
The oldest and the youngest of the population are left out and so we 
concentrate on training them to perform all the basic tasks of caring 
for the sick, the wounded and other people in distress. We are put
ting particular emphasis on nursing care, because injuries in modern 
warfare are such that they require intensive nursing care in order to 
avoid fatalities.

D. Popovic: Therefore we carry out practical exercises every year, 
Comrade President; for the last eight years running we have organi
zed combined first aid exercises by the civil defence corps and the 
Red Cross, territorial defence units and army detachments.

The exercise was carried out this year in Vojvodina, over 35 km of 
territory, where, from the first line of battle to the last hospital in the 
rear the Red Cross and civil defence corps cooperated in various 
places with the Yugoslav People’s Army. That is how our ideas are 
tested in practice. And as Comrade Curuvija says, not all questions 
have been solved, but over fifty thousand people were active in this 
combined exercise on this occasion, counting the population of the 
local communities who took part in the exercise and who opened 
their houses to accommodate the wounded, the injured, and others.

This exercise focused on war in the plains. Last year, the exercise 
took place in Croatia to test cases of mountainous terrain where par
tisan hospitals are situated in forests. These exercises take place un
der various circumstances and conditions, but the different forms of 
total national defence play an ever greater part.
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S. Milenkovie: In the organization, we pay special attention to prepa
rations for total national defence. Our organizational structure also 
has particular forms such as commissions which exist alongside muni
cipal boards, republic boards and the Federal board. Apart from this, 
our people are very often members of defence councils, so that they 
are included in the very designing of war conditions. The form in 
which we mostly make our contribution to total national defence is 
that of training the population in first aid and self-aid, hygienic pro
tection and protection from epidemics, in home nursing care of the 
sick and wounded and social work. In the last three years, we have 
trained some million and three hundred thousand people. We would 
like to point out with satisfaction that our results have become better 
from year to year. The number of blood donors continues to grow. 
Thus, when we compare this with the results of the last decade, we 
can safely say that what has been achieved now in three years was 
achieved then in six or seven years.

Apart from this, we have public authorizations enacted by law. 
The Red Cross is entrusted with the duty of organizing the tracer ser
vice — a service which is of particular significance in wartime, and 
blood donation. Outstanding results have also been achieved in coo
peration with self-management organs, the health and social welfare 
authorities, civil defence organs and especially the Yugoslav People’s 
Army, which makes it possible for us to succeed in our tasks. In the 
desire to make the best possibile contribution to our task, we are now 
turning our gatherings into real exercises in which entire socio-politi
cal communities take part, which finally take the form of demonstra
tions of brotherhood and unity. This is really an outstanding example 
in which we see young people from all the republics and regions who 
gather together and are able to see all that is new, all that has been 
achieved in each republic.

President Tito: I believe that it is particularly important for you to 
educate the young. In case of war the young are the ones who will be 
able to make the greatest contribution in realization of your humani
tarian tasks. It is therefore essential for you to train the young in this 
way, to enable them to perform their duties in time of war. Any futu
re war will be a total one, and there will not be the classic division 
between front and rear. Therefore it will be necessary to include the 
whole body of youth, even primary school children. It is necessary to 
interest them and prepare them for their future duties right now.

It will certainly be more difficult to collect blood in wartime. How 
do you see the solution to this problem?
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M. Klansek: In this respect we have made plans together with the Se
cretariat of National Defence, centres have been established, person
nel trained, and the people in general and members of the Army will 
be called on to donate blood. We have a ready prepared plan of ac
tion as well as publicity material for all the projects which would have 
to be undertaken, so that we believe that we shall be able to satisfy 
the need. We are already establishing reserves, which will have to be 
renewed. The state of development of blood donation today is a gua
rantee that there will be enough of it even in a state of emergency.

H. Serdarevie: As you see, Comrade President, the Red Cross is 
adapting to the real needs of the moment. I would like to remind you 
that in the days after the war there was the huge problem of tubercu
losis so that the Red Cross had a special department for anti-tuber- 
culosis action. But when that problem became less pressing, we be
came involved in the struggle against other mass diseases and stimu
lated people to fight against smoking and diseases of the respiratory 
organs, the problem of old people, diabetes, hypertension, anti-alco
holism and the struggle against drug addiction, pollution of the envi
ronment and so on. In other words, at a given moment we, like the 
whole community, wish to be up-to-date. That which we consider 
outmoded is left behind and we try to take part in modern trends. 
And how much do we succeed? We are never satisfied.

President Tito: Do you have any publications for these projects?

H. Serdarevie: We have a series of publications. These publications 
are sometimes devoted to the particular problems of a republic. It is 
quite normal that Slovenia should treat particular problems concer
ning their own situation; we in Bosnia or Macedonia will also treat 
the problem which is closest to us. We run a rich and varied pub
lishing and information activity.

President Tito: And do you have publications on the organization of 
the Red Cross in case of war, about how it will act in various theatres 
of war?

T. Jaha: In some parts there are publications already established, but 
in other parts it ought to be given more attention.

Comrade Tito, I would like to take the opportunity to say a few 
words. I am one of the “cheerful poor” and this is not the first time 
that I have met you. But I must admit that I feel nervous today. With 
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your permission I will read from my notes, because this is a foreign 
language for me.

We in Kosovo are also achieving good results in the work of the 
Red Cross. Our projects in national defence — in training the popu
lation in first aid and in health education of the young in the country 
— are the most successful. Here only one age group is covered, the 
young of between sixteen and eighteen years of age as the most suita
ble age group for forming the modern family. Here we are achieving 
emancipation and humanization of relations etc. We also pay great 
attention to training the young for work in the Red Cross, for our ac
tivities rely mostly on them. In this way, we are substituting new 
forms of activity for old. Our activities are particularly concentrated 
on the neighbourhood community.

Comrade Tito, to cut short this discussion, I wish to add that we 
are aware of our readiness to preserve the heritage of our revolution 
and, thanks to that, we are no longer poor but are truly cheerful. 
Thank you.
President Tito: Thank you.

I see that the activity of the Red Cross has certainly become much 
greater in recent years than in the past. I have taken note of your va
rious projects, but I believe that there is still a great deal of space and 
force which should be mobilized. All our citizens ought to under
stand the importance of the Red Cross both in peace and in war. The 
Red Cross is a significant organization which can help a great deal in 
the solution and mitigation of various problems with which we are fa
ced. That is why it deserves the support of all social factors. Let us 
take the question of the accommodation and care of children of pre
school age. You could take part in that. Or the question of health 
welfare. What are your relations with the health services?

T. Jaha: We cooperate well within the framework of our possibilities. 
But in our region, the health service is progressing a little more while 
social welfare is lagging behind. We do have cooperation, informal 
cooperation, for, with social work concerning care of the elderly 
weak and handicapped we help the professional service to solve 
some social problems through legal means. There are problems, but 
much depends on us how we approach and how much we insist on 
solving a difficult problem under difficult conditions. There are al
ways neglected opportunities. I want to say intentionally that we are 
unable to make use of such a large membership. There are active 
members, enthusiasts with smaller resources, but with better organi
zation this would be an invaluable force.
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President Tito: Are you satisfied with our medical workers? How do 
they respond in cases of disaster?

B. Raspopovie: Medical workers on the whole comprise a great 
many of our co-workers; from the neighbourhood community, muni
cipal organizations and so on, they form the great majority of our ac
tive membership. They contribute much to the realization of our 
tasks. We have always counted a great deal on the cooperation and 
help of medical, educational and other workers — our co-workers. 
Since last year, we have made great inroads in the re-organization of 
the health service and its formation into organizations of associated 
labour, and into medical work organizations. Thus we have the per
sonal commitment of medical workers within their own basic organi
zation of associated labour and commitment to our programmes in 
the neighbourhood community or municipality.

O. Zubovie: In recent years, we have achieved particularly good re
sults in our work with self-management communities of interest. At 
the last exercise, which Dr. Popovic discussed, the integrated health 
service of the Army, civil defence and Red Cross, which were under 
scrutiny, came to their full expression. Thus, this cooperation is 
achieving more and more in quality each day.

T. Jaha: The main thing which is positive in our organization is that 
our whole activity is based on medical and educational workers. 
Thanks to this, we exist as an organization which fills in with person
nel where needed. However, there is now the extremely bad practice 
of early specialization among the young so that they remain for a 
very short time in general practice, and a general practioner is a man 
of the people, who ought to be in people’s homes and not in institu
tions.

President Tito: Do you have any idea of the condition of kinder
gartens? Is their number increasing or stagnating,

S. Milenkovie: There is a positive trend of formation of our funds for 
this purpose. There are difficulties, but we are going in the right di
rection and have had some success.

President Tito: At one time, we took too much notice of the financial 
side, which, in my opinion was absolutely wrong, and we even closed 
children’s institutions. I think that the greatest attention should be 
given to day care for pre-school children.
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S. Milenkovie: This is now part of our activity, solidarity and mutual 
understanding. Some forms of schooling for children from socially 
disadvantaged families and the children of workers have been initia
ted; through Tito’s fund, this is possible. We have followed the prin
ciple of the Tenth Congress of the League of Communists of Yugos
lavia that social differences are lessened by education, because child
ren who have been educated are quickly independent, and as soon as 
one from such a family becomes independent, that family ceases to 
be socially disadvantaged, which is positive.

S. Spiljak: There is a sense of progress in child welfare, but there are 
still problems, especially in some parts of the country. This is opposi
te to the organization of social catering in which nearly 80 per cent 
of the people employed in Yugoslavia, not counting agriculture, have 
access to some form of organized social catering. And that is a great 
step forward, especially for working women. There has also been 
progress in child welfare, but there are still problems and tasks 
ahead.

B. Raspopovie: Almost every republic organization has received en
dowments from persons, and some have their own hostels. We select 
children according to our established criteria.

President Tito: Here the advantage should go to the children of poor 
parents.

B. Raspopovie: Yes, of poor parents from working families. We have 
one case in Bijelo Polje in a family where there were eight children. 
One child was selected because he was good at school and he was 
brought by his father to the meeting place. The child was barefoot 
and so the organization of the Red Cross bought shoes for the child, 
clothed him and brought him to Sutomore, where there is a hostel.

T. Jaha: There are cases of so-called Red Cross children who have 
become doctors and engineers today. They have completed the 
highest stage of education and are close to our movement, which is 
a great satisfaction. But possibilities are one thing and needs another.

T. Curuvija: Comrade President, I would like to tell you that we have 
been selected as Vice-President of the League of Red Cross Societies 
for the first time in the history of the Red Cross, and this was done 
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in spite of keen competition. This reflects the world scale of our acti
vity. We are extremely active in this transformation of the Red 
Cross, which is becoming increasingly linked with the problems of 
the developing countries. And now, we have played a relatively ac
tive role in the organizing of the forces of the developing countries 
and the solution of their problems. I would just like to mention that 
Dr. Raspopovie is Vice-President.

President Tito: What are your links with the Red Crescent?

B. Raspopovie: We cooperate extremely well with the Red Cross, 
the Red Crescent and the Red Lion and Sun.

T. Curuvija: We have had a hard time in persuading the others that 
the role of the Red Cross should be to prevent war.

President Tito: Exactly.

T. Curuvija: We have always been told to attend to the consequences 
and not to interfere in the causes, not to interfere in aggression, not 
to interfere in domination or hegemony because, they say, that is po
litics. But we and many other Societies supported an opposite theses 
that aggression is dirty politics. So we finally adopted a program of 
prevention of war, direct defence of peace and direct condemnation 
of aggression. Particular progress has been achieved in respect of the 
protection of the wounded and the civil population in wartime. We 
were quite active at the recent Diplomatic Conference in Geneva 
and succeeded in extending the rights contained in the Geneva Con
vention. And the situation is now much better, although some cate
gories of people are still unprotected.

President Tito: This problem also exists in the conflicts between the 
non-aligned countries where innocent women, children and old peo
ple are also killed and injured. Here our Red Cross ought to help.

T. Curuvija: According to our principles, we ought to help both So
malian children and Ethiopian children, both sides.

President Tito: Both sides. You know no borders for your are on a 
humanitarian mission. We must do all to prevent suffering for the ci
vil population in war, especially children. They must be protected 
under international law.
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M. Klansek: Two documents were adopted last year besides the Ge
neva Convention. We discussed them at a meeting of high-ranking 
experts including all those concerned in this issue — the Army, Ter
ritorial Defence, Civil Defence and so on. I believe that it is awaiting 
ratification by the Federal Assembly. I also think that much has been 
achieved there in the sense in which you speak. What is more, we 
have also established that many aspects of our doctrine of total 
national defence have been accepted at international level. Thus it 
was the unanimous conclusion of the meeting that much had been 
achieved in that field.

President Tito: Could you in Geneva act so that the code which takes 
into account the peaceful population, which is not waging war, is ap
plied? I think that something must be done in this direction.

B. Raspopovic: This suggestion of yours will be extremely valuable 
in our further work in this area.

President Tito: I would insist on it — it would be of great importan
ce. Today, those who suffer the most in war are non-combatants, the 
civil population, especially children. Nobody pays any attention to 
them except the Red Cross and other humanitarian organizations, 
but politics pays no attention to them.

Well, Comrades, thank you very much for visiting me, and I wish 
you much success in your further highly responsible and humanita
rian task.
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A delegation of the Red Cross of Yugoslavia presents the Gold Medal of the Red Cross of Yu
goslavia to President Tito at Igalo on 31 January 1978.

TITO: “Our life is, of course, limited; 
each of our lives is limited to one 
period of time, because this is a biological 
law. But I promise you that as long as I 
live, as long as there is breath in my body, 
I will do all I can to make you and 
the generation to come happy”.
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Josip Broz Tito, President of Yugoslavia, with the delegation of the Red Cross of Yugoslavia.

TITO: “We want to build for you a country
in which you will be happy and 
carefree, in which you will enjoy 
the fruits of what we, the older 
generation, have fought for .. . But 
do not forget that we also expect your help . .

J





President Tito’s Decisions
Connected with the Red 

Cross of Yugoslavia



The order of the Supreme Headquarters of the People’s Liberation Movement of Yugoslavia 
on 8 November 1941 concerning the treatment of prisoners of war
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THE SUPREME HEADQUARTERS 
OF THE PEOPLE’S LIBERATION

PARTISAN DETACHMENTS Position
OF YUGOSLAVIA 8 November 1941

To all headquarters, political commissars and soldiers of the National Liberation 
Partisan Detachments of Yugoslavia

ORDER

In connection with the latest events in which Chetnik military detachments have 
come into armed conflict with partisan detachments, there have been numerous 
occurrences of bestial torture, beating and killing of our partisans and messengers 
on the part of hardened criminals in these Chetnik military detachments, and I am 
delivering the following order to all our detachments:

1. Under threat of capital punishment, it is prohibited to respond to these crimes 
with similar counter-measures which are not permitted in partisan wars:
a) The maltreating, beating or any other manifestation of personal hatred of priso
ners who fall into our hands;
b) the maltreating or abuse of the population in those regions where fighting is 
going on, even if the population is not on our side, is absolutely impermissible.
2. Captured enemy officers or soldiers are to be taken under guard to the nearest 
partisan command posts where investigations will be undertaken against individu
als from the ranks of the prisoners about whom it is proved irrefutably that they 
have carried out any kind of bestiality or violence.
3. Our headquarters and military partisan units in the field must examine on the 
spot every actual case of abuse of our people or peasants by the Chetniks, records 
must be established and signed by witnesses and filed with the Main or Supreme 
Headquarters.

Our military partisan units are bound more than any others to strictly observe the 
rules of war and to hold high the unsullied standard of our heroic Yugoslav par
tisan detachments.

Death to Fascism — Freedom to the people!

FOR THE SUPREME HEADQUARTERS 
OF THE PEOPLE’S LIBERATION PARTISAN 

DETACHMENTS OF YUGOSLAVIA 
Tito
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From the original minutes of the session of the National Committee for the Liberation of Yu
goslavia, held on 13 May 1944 at Drvar, at which the decision was made to re-establish the 
Society of the Red Cross. The minutes were signed by the President of the National Committee 
for the Liberation of Yugoslavia — the Marshal of Yugoslavia, Josip Broz Tito.



DECREE 
PROCLAIMING THE LAW OF THE POSITION AND AUTHORITY 

OF THE YUGOSLAV RED CROSS

The Law is proclaimed on the position and authority of the Yugoslav Red Cross, 
adopted by the Federal Assembly at a session of the Federal Council on 28 Feb
ruary 1967 and at a meeting of the Social Health Council on 3 March 1967

No. 545
4 March 1967
Belgrade

President of the
Federal Assembly 
Edvard Kardelj

Preesident of the Republic 
Josip Broz Tito
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From a Paper Delivered by Josip Broz Tito 
at the Seventh Congress of the League 
of Communists of Yugoslavia 
Held from 22 to 26 April 1958 
in Ljubljana

PRESIDENT TITO STATED, INTER ALIA:

“The Red Cross, which numbers 1,411,000 adult members and 1,180,000 youth 
members, has organized various projects and two-year courses for the health edu
cation of young rural women. In the two generations which have recently comple
ted these courses there were 425,000 young women from villages. In collaboration 
with the organization of the Federation of Womens’s Societies, the Red Cross has 
opened 11,770 school kitchens, providing for some 2 million schoolchildren”.
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Tito wounded in the Fifth Offensive







Messages from President Tito 
to the Red Cross



President Josip Broz Tito sent messages and letters to various international meetings of the 
Red Cross and the Red Crescent, as well as the Red Cross of Yugoslavia. In this chapter we 
present some of them.
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PRETSEDNIK REPUBLIKE

JUGOSL.OVENSKOM CRVENOM KRSTU

Beograd

Dragi drugovi i drugarice delegati,

Saljem svoje srdacne pozdrave svim ucesnicima vase 
cetvrte skupstine a preko vas i svim clanovima Jugoslovenskog 
crvenog krsta.

Zelio bih i ovoga puta da podvucem veoma znacajnu 
ulogu i dosadasnje uspjehe Jugoslovenskog crvenog krsta u cuva- 
nju i podizanju narodnog zdravlja, u razvijanju socijalistickih 
humanitarnih odnosa medju ljudima i u jacanju prijateljstva medju 
narodima, kao i u borbi za mir u svijetu.

Koristim takodje ovu priliku da izrazim svoju zelju i 
duboko uvjerenje da de i ova vasa skupstina pretstavljati znacajan 

 

doprinos jos svestranijoj i jos uspjesnijoj djelatno^ti^vase organi- 
zacije u ostvarivanju njenih plemenitih ciljeva.

Beograd, 30 maja 1958



THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC

TO THE YUGOSLAV RED CROSS

BELGRADE

Dear Comrades and Delegates,

I wish to send my cordial greetings to all the participants in your Fourth Assembly, 
and through you, to all members of the Yugoslav Red Cross.

I would also like to stress the extremely important role and past successes of the 
Yugoslav Red Cross in preserving and raising the standard of health of the people, 
in developing socialist humanitarian relations among people and in strengthening 
friendship between the nations, as well as in the struggle for peace in the world.

I would also like to take the opportunity to express my wishes and profound be
lief that this Assembly will significantly contribute to the even more successful acti
vity of your organization in realizing its noble goals.

J. B. Tito

Belgrade, 30 May 1958

Translation of a facsimile on the previous page.
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC 
JOSIP BROZ TITO
TO THE CONGRESS OF THE 100th ANNIVERSARY
OF THE INTERNATIONAL RED CROSS

29 August 1963

These days mark the 100th Anniversary of the foundation of the Red 
Cross, one of the most humane international organizations, which 
has achieved outstanding results by the development of broad human 
solidarity and the offer of unselfish aid. The Red Cross has initiated 
many international conventions whose humane principles have been 
accepted as norms of international law and the legal behaviour of 
people. The ideals which a hundred years ago the Red Cross started 
promoting have come to expression in our age in the United Nations 
Charter. These are ideals of peace and condemnation of war; they 
are deeply implanted in your organization, and, today they are iden
tical with the aspirations of nations and are the imperative of our 
time. Therefore all voluntary workers of the Red Cross — and those 
are millions of people all over the world, can be proud of their place 
in the ranks of an organization inspired by such noble aspirations, 
humane activities and constructive, peaceful cooperation among the 
nations.

I would like to thank your organization, on behalf of the people of 
Yugoslavia and myself, for the unselfish aid offered to our country in 
its moments of distress, especially in the post-war days when the 
country was ruined and laid waste.

Aware of the significance of your organization, we undertook the 
re-establishment of the Red Cross in our country during the People’s 
Liberation War. The Yugoslav Red Cross today is a mass social orga
nization with a membership of over 4 million. I can state with pleasu
re that our country has taken part in the work of the Red Cross at the 
international level, has participated in solidarity projects following 
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various natural disasters in the world and has pledged itself faithfully 
to the realization of its peaceful and humane goals.

I would like to offer my particular thanks for the quick response 
made by numerous foreign Red Cross organizations on the occasion 
of the recent earthquake in Skopje, the capital of the Socialist Repu
blic of Macedonia. In this broad manifestation of human solidarity, 
as a response to a relatively small disaster, I see the expression of the 
aspirations of people in the world to avoid and prevent the far grea
ter catastrophe which would be felt by humanity if a nuclear war 
broke out, and I see the expression of their desire for a lasting peace.

My heartfelt congratulations to all members of the Red Cross on 
this important jubilee, and my good wishes for further success in the 
noble labours of your organization, especially in your efforts to pre
serve peace, supported by all the progressive people of the world.
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TO THE SEVENTH ASSEMBLY OF 
THE YUGOSLAV RED CROSS

BELGRADE

On the occasion of your Assembly, I wish to send my cordial greet
ings to all members of the Yugoslav Red Cross. I am convinced that 
your organization will play an indispensable role, as it has till now, in 
the humanistic education, health and social welfare and promotion of 
solidarity of our people, especially the young. Your responsibility is 
all the greater in that the organization of the Red Cross is a signifi
cant factor in the preparation of the population for total national de
fence.

I wish you much success in your future labours.

Josip Broz Tito

Belgrade, 15 May 1972
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THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC

Brdo near Kranj, 8 June 1975

TO THE WORLD RED CROSS CONFERENCE ON PEACE

BELGRADE

My warmest greetings to the participants of the World Red Cross 
Conference on Peace, the first meeting of its kind in the long history 
of this organization, whose ideals and noble aspirations are known 
today throughout the world. At the same time, I would like to ex
press my great pleasure at the fact that this peace manifestation is be
ing held in our country, which is faithfully pledged to peace and con
structive, peaceful international cooperation, and which was one of 
the first to join in the founding of the Red Cross.

The ideals of peace which the Red Cross began to establish a hun
dred years ago have become the expression of the aspirations of all 
the progressive forces of the world, and the imperative of the times 
in which we live.

I greatly appreciate the present efforts of the International Red 
Cross as an important factor of peace, as the vehicle of humane acti
vities and as a champion of peaceful cooperation among people. I be
lieve, however, that your organization can do even more to consoli
date the basis of a lasting peace, based on friendly relations and mul
tiple cooperation, on the support of independence and the equality 
of all countries. This World Conference of the Red Cross on Peace 
serves this very aim.

I am convinced that your Conference will manifest loyalty to the 
ideals of peace, and will greatly stimulate the further activity of the 
Red Cross, and hence contribute to general efforts in the world to 
struggle for peace, progress and a better tomorrow for mankind.

I wish you much success in your work and a pleasant stay in our 
country.

J. B. Tito
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Telegram

TO PARTICIPANTS IN THE INTERNATIONAL 
RED CROSS YOUTH MEETING

BELGRADE

MY BEST WISHES FOR FRUITFUL AND SUCCESSFUL 
WORK ON THE OCCASION OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
MEETING OF THE RED CROSS YOUTH DEDICATED TO 
THE THEME OF “YOUTH AND THE RED CROSS DE
VELOPMENT — CONTRIBUTION TO PEACE AND PRO
GRESS IN THE WORLD”.
DISCUSSING SUCH A TOPICAL AND IMPORTANT QUE
STION AS WORLD PEACE THE YOUTH OF THE RED 
CROSS, THE RED CRESCENT AND THE RED LION AND 
SUN IS MAKING ITS CONTRIBUTION TO INTERNATIONAL 
UNDERSTANDING AND FRIENDSHIP WHICH ARE THE 
NECESSARY PREREQUISITES FOR THE BUILDING OF A 
BETTER, MORE HUMANE AND HAPPIER FUTURE. I AM 
CONVINCED THAT YOU WILL CARRY ON TO PROMOTE 
THE NOBLE IDEAS WHICH GUIDE THE RED CROSS, WITH 
YOUR ENTHUSIASM AND DEDICATION, YOUR KNOW
LEDGE AND STRENGTH PLACED AT THE SERVICE OF 
MAN, THROUGH HUMANITY TO PEACE.

JOSIP BROZ TITO

Belgrade, 5 September 1977
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PREOSEDNIK REPUBLIKE Brdo kod Kranja, 9.maja 1979.

SKUPSTINI CRVENOG KRSTA JUGOSLAVIJE 

D R V A R

Povodom 35-godisnjice obnavljanja i rada Crvenog 
krsta u socijalistickoj Jugoslaviji, upucujem srdacne 
pozdrave svim ucesnicima sjednice i cjelokupnom visemilion- 
skom dlanstvu vase organizacije.

Rezultati koje je Crveni krst ostvario u oblasti 
socijalno-zdravstvene i humanitarne djelatnosti govore o 
velikom znadaju dobrovoljnog drustvenog rada u socijalistic- 
kom samoupravnom drustvu. Zato treba pokloniti punu paznju 
pitanjima daljeg jacanja i omasovljenja drustvenih organiza- 
cija, a naroSito njihovog osposobljavanja za efikasno djelo- 
vanje u opstenarodnoj odbrani, elementarnim nesrecama i dru- 
gim vanrednim stanjima, u ceitiu se upravo Crveni krst afirmi- 
sao kao nezamjenljiv cinilac.

Cijeneci humanost, entuzijazam i pregalastvo, 
koji su uvijek krasili aktiviste Crvenog krsta, uvjeren sam 
da cíete vi i sve buduce zadatke sa uspjehom izvrsiti.



THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC Brdo near Kranj, 9 May 1979

TO THE ASSEMBLY OF THE RED CROSS OF YUGOSLAVIA

DRVAR

My heartfelt congratulations to all participants of the session and to the whole 
membership, numbering many millions, of your organization on the occasion of the 
35th Anniversary of the re-establishing and work of the Red Cross in socialist Yu
goslavia.

The results which the Red Cross has scored in the field of social, health and hu
manitarian work are witness to the great significance of voluntary social work in a 
socialist self-managing society. Therefore full attention should be given to que
stions of the further consolidation and expansion of social organizations, and espe
cially their training to act efficiently in total national defence, in natural disasters 
and other states of emergency, in which the Red Cross has proved itself to be an 
indispensable factor.

In full appreciation of the humaneness, enthusiasm and labour which have always 
graced the active members of the Red Cross, I am convinced that you will complete 
all your future tasks with success.

Tito

Translation of a facsimile on the previous page.

As a great humanist and revolutionary, a champion of peace and the provision of conditions 
for the development of all people in the world, President Tito took a constant interest in the 
work of the Red Cross. Although seriously ill, he even contacted the Red Cross organization 
in the last few months of his life. This is confirmed by the last letter sent by President Tito from 
the Clinical Centre in Ljubljana on 2 February 1980 to participants of the First Mediterranean 
Conference of National Societies and Organizations of the Red Cross and the Red Crescent in 
Budva. The conference was organized by the Red Cross of Yugoslavia.

This was also the last official letter ever signed by President Josip Broz Tito of Yugoslavia. 
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PREDSEDNIK REPUBLIKE Ljubljana, 2. februar 1980.

uCesnicima PRVE KONFERENCIJE NACIONALNIH 
DRUSTAVA I ORGANIZACIJA CRVENOG KRSTA I 
CRVENOG POLUMJESECA MEDITERANA

BUDVA

Obradovalo me je saznanje da svoju Prvu konferenciju 
odrzavate u socijalistickoj samoupravnoj, nezavisnoj i nesvrsta- 
noj Jugoslaviji. Jos vise cinjenica da se sastajete na tlu Soci- 
jalisticke Republike Crne Gore, koja se tek oporavlja od teskih 
posljedica proslogidsnjeg zemljotresa, koji je porusio njen naj- 
razvijeniji i najljepsi dio. Ta odluka je u duhu vase humanitarne 
misije, koja ima neprocjenljiv drustveni znacaj, a dosla je do 
punog izrazaja i u medjunarodnoj solidarnosti sa postradalim sta- 
novnistvom Crnogorskog primorja.

Visoko cijenim vase angazovanje na najplemenitijim 
poslovima pomoci ugrozenim ljudima. Ispoljavanjem siroke ljudske 
bliskosti prilikom elementarnih nesreca, pruzanjem raznovrsne 
zastite zrtvama ratnih operacija, ukazlvanjem nesebicne pomoci 
stanovnistvu zemalja u razvoju, saradnjom na rjesavanju socijalnih 
problema radnika migranata, zalaganjem za sveobuhvatno ocuvanje 
covjekove okoline i drugim humanim aktivnostima - vi doprinosite 
brzem i uspjesnijem savladjivanju mnogih teskoca i nevolja, sma- 
njenju razlika medju ljudima i narodima i zaista zasluzujete naj- 
siru drustvenu podrsku u svakoj zemlji.

Posebno uvazavam vase zalaganje i doprinos medjusobnom 
upoznavanju i zblizavanju naroda. Taj aspekt vase misije je naro- 
cito znacajan za Mediteran kao podrucje vjekovne konfrontacije. 
Uvjeren sam da vasom aktivnoscu mozete mnogo doprinijeti pretva- 
ranju mediteranskog regiona u zonu mira, prijateljstva i ravno- 
pravne saradnje naroda, bezbjednosti i progresu podrucja na kojem 
se susrecu tri kontinenta, a time i svjetskom miru.

Upucujem vam tople pozdrave i iskrene zelje za uspjeh 
vase Konferencije i za postizanje novih znacajnih rezultata na 
svim poljima djelatnosti u narednom periodu.



THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC Ljubljana, 2 February 1980

TO THE PARTICIPANTS TO THE FIRST CONFERENCE 
OF NATIONAL SOCIETIES AND ORGANIZATIONS OF 
THE RED CROSS AND RED CRESCENT OF
THE MEDITERRANEAN

BUDVA

I was happy to learn that you are holding your First Conference in socialist, self
managing, independent and non-aligned Yugoslavia. I was even more happy about 
the fact that you are meeting on the soil of the Socialist Republic of Montenegro, 
which is just recovering from the grave consequences of last year’s earthquake 
which had destroyed its most developed and most beautiful part. This decision is 
in conformity witsi your humanitarian mission which has an invaluable social signi
ficance, and was fully expressed through international solidarity with the popula
tion of the Montenegro coast affected by the disaster.

I highly value your involvement in the most noble activity of helping threatened 
people. By demonstrating deep humanitarian feelings in cases of natural disasters, 
by offering manifold protection to the victims of war operations, by rendering sel
fless assistance to the population of developing countries, by cooperating in solving 
the social problems faced by migrant workers, by aspiring to a comprehensive 
safeguarding of the human environment, and by other social activities — you are 
contributing to a more rapid and successful overcoming of many difficulties and 
misfortunes, to reducing differences between men and peoples, and you certainly 
deserve the largest public support in any country.

I particularly respect your endeavours and contribution to mutual understanding 
and rapprochement between peoples. This aspect of your mission is particularly si
gnificant for the Mediterranean as an area of age-old confrontations. I am convin
ced that, by your activity, you can greatly contribute to the transformation of the 
Mediterranean region into a zone of peace, friendship and equal cooperation bet
ween people, to security and progress of an area in which three continents are mee
ting, and by this to world peace.

I am addressing you warm greetings and sincere wishes for the success of your 
Conference and for achieving new important results in all fields of activity, during 
the forthcoming period.

J. B. Tito

Translation of a facsimile on the previous page.
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Messages to President Tito from 
International Meetings of the Red Cross

MESSAGE TO PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC JOSIP BROZ TITO 
FROM PARTICIPANTS IN THE FIRST WORLD RED CROSS 
CONFERENCE ON PEACE

Dear Mr. President,

The participants in the World Red Cross Conference on Peace, the first of its kind 
in the long history of the existence and work of the Red Cross, send you their deep
est respects and thanks for your support on all occasions of the noble and humane 
aspirations of the largest humanitarian organization in the world.

This outstanding international meeting, dedicated to peace and the establishing 
of friendly relations and the broadest solidarity among all nations has confirmed its 
loyalty to the principles of the Red Cross.

The representatives of the national societies of the Red Cross, the Red Crescent 
and the Red Lion and Sun from all over the world have once more raised their voi
ces in condemnation of war and aggression, inequality and racial, religious and po
litical discrimination.

During its long existence, the Red Cross has extended invaluable help to all in 
need — victims of armed conflicts, natural and mass disasters and epidemics.

The ideals of peace which the Red Cross was one of the first to develop and che
rish are today the aspiration of all progressive forces in the world and values which 
no one can reject.

In the spirit of cooperation, the Conference has successfully finished its work 
and adopted an action programme which represents a direct contribution by the 
Red Cross to peace.

We would like to take this opportunity to express our great satisfaction that the 
World Conference of the Red Cross of Peace was held in Yugoslavia — a country 
which enjoys respect all over the world.

Belgrade, 13 June 1975 Participants of the
First World Red Cross
Conference on Peace
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TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC,
JOSIP BROZ TITO

Dear Mr. President,

The participants in the International Red Cross Youth Meeting whose theme is 
“YOUTH AND RED CROSS DEVELOPMENT — CONTRIBUTION TO 
PEACE AND PROGRESS”, extend to you — eminent humanist and true cham
pion of relations of equality and peace in the world, great friend of all youth — 
their sincere and warmest appreciation for all that you have accomplished and for 
your efforts towards the creation of a world of free and equal people, for a better 
and happier future for all.

In this world full of contradictions, the Red Cross seeks what people have in 
common, works with the people for the people and dedicates all its efforts to the 
establishment of humane relations among people, consolidation of mutual solidar
ity, understanding and cooperation among peoples, elimination of inequalities and 
the increasing disparities in the present-day world, as well as to the preservation 
and strengthening of peace. Guided by the noble and humane principles and ideals 
of our Organisation, the Red Cross Youth makes a notable contribution to the ge
neral aspirations of the Red Cross.

We, the youth — who are an integral part of the Red Cross and live already in 
the world of tomorrow, inspired by the desire to build our life and pursue our de
velopment in peace — are profoundly aware of the importance to the preservation 
of peace of the multidimensional activities of the Red Cross. In joining in all its hu
manitarian undertakings and in placing our knowledge, our strength, our ardour 
and enthusiasm at the service of our Organization, our endeavour in the future as 
well shall be to contribute to the development of national societies, above all. those 
of the developing countries, to the greater equality of all people and, in this wax. 
to the preservation and consolidation of peace, these being the best guarantee of 
a better and happier future.

We take this opportunity to express our sincerest pleasure and satisfaction that 
our Meeting was held in your beautiful country — a country which, with you at its 
head, is active in the pursuit of relations of equality among people, peaceful and 
constructive cooperation and lasting world peace — a country which for this rea
son, enjoys an exceptional reputation and is respected in the world.

Belgrade, September 8, 1977 Participants of the 
International Red Cross 

Youth Meeting
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TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE
SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA
JOSIP BROZ TITO

Dear Mr. President,
Dear Comrade Tito,

Highly valuing your constant concern and the attention with which you are follow
ing the development and results of the Red Cross Movement in our country and in 
the world, the participants in the First Conference of National Societies and Orga
nizations of the Red Cross and Red Crescent of the Mediterranean are sending you 
the warmest wishes for your full and speedy recovery, for the happiness of the na
tions and nationalities of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia and the 
entire progressive mankind.

Your message means a particular honour and encouragement to us, and we are 
deeply grateful to you. At the same time, it is both an impulse and guide-line sho
wing us how to contribute, by joint action in these troubled times, in the spirit of 
the ideas and principles of the Red Cross and Red Crescent, to the further deve
lopment of humanitarian relations between men, to the strengthening of mutual 
solidarity, understanding and cooperation between peoples and, through all that, 
to the safeguarding of world peace, as a guarantee of a better and more brilliant fu
ture. The very fact that we have entered the new century of our existence with the 
motto “per humanitatem ad pacem”, demonstrates the strong determination and 
wish of millions of people assembled in the ranks of our Organization throughout 
the world, to sincerely and really persist in their endeavours aimed at alleviating 
human sufferings and misfortunes, inequalities and differences — briefly, at creat
ing a more humanitarian world in which we live.

Our Conference is also an expression of these aspirations, but also of the convic
tion that only by the activity of all of us together, can we contribute to transform 
the Mediterranean into a zone of peace, friendship and equal cooperation.

Besides best wishes addressed to you personally, allow us to express to you our 
most sincere satisfaction with the fact that our Conference is being held in your 
beautiful country, and namely in the Socialist Republic of Montenegro in which, 
following the disastrous earthquake which had struck it, a deep human and inter
national solidarity was expressed by deeds, through the activity and actions of the 
Red Cross and Red Crescent and also on a larger basis.

Participants in the First 
Milocer, 2 February 1980 Conference of National Societies

and Organizations of the Red Cross 
and Red Crescent of
the Mediterranean
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Organizations of the Red Cross 
of Yugoslavia Sent Many Letters 
to President Tito. \Ye Present Only 
Some of Them.

TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE
FEDERAL PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA

Comrade Josip Broz Tito,

The delegates of the two million members of our organization, gathered at the 
Fourth Assembly of the Yugoslav Red Cross, send you their warmest greetings, 
dear Comrade Tito, with the promise that the Yugoslav Red Cross will further em
ploy all its forces to fulfil the tasks entrusted to it, contributing in that way to the 
great work of our revolution — the construction of socialism and new social rela
tions in our country.

Belgrade, 31 May 1958 Delegates
ot the Fourth Assembly of 
the Yugoslav Red Cross
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TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC
COMRADE JOSIP BROZ TITO

Dear Comrade Tito,

The participants of the Congress of the Yugoslav Red Cross, which is being held 
in the jubilee year of the 100Ih Anniversary of the International Red Cross send 
you their cordial greetings. We thank you most sincerely for your valued award — 
the Order of Merit for the People with a Golden Star which you have presented to 
our organization on this occasion.

The Yugoslav Red Cross has made efforts ever since its foundation, during the 
war and in the present day, to contribute as much as possible to the fulfilling of its 
specific tasks of a humane social and health organization, firstly in the reconstruc
tion of the country and then in the construction of socialism.

The great recognition which you have always given to our organization will echo 
powerfully in the hearts of all our many millions of members. They will now fulfil 
their tasks with even greater inspiration and energy, as loyal health culture 
educators and as champions of a socialist form of preventive medicine, fulfilling 
their voluntary work in all municipalities and implementing in everyday life the la
test discoveries of medical and social sciences. The youth and young people of the 
Red Cross give their firm promise to take care of all the tasks of the Yugoslav Red 
Cross, that is, to develop new work habits and an ever deeper feeling of responsibi
lity for their health and the health of their environment.

All the members of the Yugoslav Red Cross will struggle more persistently than 
ever to eliminate all social diseases, to achieve a healthy, sober and happy life, so
cialist relations, concrete and productive forms of socialist humanism, the brother
hood and unity of our peoples in the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia and 
peace and cooperation among the peoples of the world.

The participants of the Congress promise you that they will appreciate your 
award and, inspired by noble ideas about the value and role of the working man in 
our society expressed in the Constitution, struggle with all their force to affirm the 
reputation of the Yugoslav Red Cross in our society and among other nations. 
Deeply aware that the great merit for all the achievements of our nations belongs 
to you, dear Comrade Tito, we greet you cordially on your birthday, in the burning 
desire that you will live long, to lead us to greater successes in the struggle for the 
best ideals of mankind.

Belgrade, 13 May 1963 Participants of the
Congress of the Yugoslav 

Red Cross

TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE RED CROSS
COMRADE JOSIP BROZ TITO

We send our warmest greetings and sincere wishes for a long and happy life from 
the commemorative session to mark the Decree on the Formation of the Initiative 
Territorial Board of the Red Cross Society of Federal Bosnia and Herzegovina in 
1944.
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You led our nations in the People’s Liberation War and brought them to victory. 
In the postwar reconstruction and construction of the country you initiated the care 
which was to overcome the consequences of war and eliminate backwardness of all 
kinds. You gave us, too, advice on demonstrating the humane principles and ideas 
of the Red Cross in deed.

The membership, active members and organization of the Yugoslav Red Cross 
have attempted to help the authorities and medical services in the solution of 
health and social problems.

Our thoughts and actions today are concentrated on the further improvement of 
health and hygiene in the country, for in this we help our citizens to progress and 
strengthen the defences of our socialist community.

We are happy that in our socialist homeland the idea of the brotherhood and 
unity of our nations dominates and that our government implements an active and 
peaceful policy on the international plane. These are valuable prerequisites for the 
broad activity of a humane organization such as the Red Cross. We shall strive to 
use these prerequisites to the utmost for the good of our people and for peace in the 
world.

Jajce. 20 June 1969 Participants in 
the Commemorative 

Session of the Organization of 
the Red Cross of Bosnia and 

Herzegovina

TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC
JOSIP BROZ TITO

BELGRADE

We wish to send you, dear Comrade Tito, our warmest regards from our jubilee 
session on the 95'11 Anniversary of the founding of the Red Cross of Montenegro 
and the celebration of 26 years of active work in the new Yugoslavia.

Jubilees serve to remind us of that which must never be forgotten. This very day 
marks yet another jubilee — the 25th Anniversary of victory of the People’s Libera
tion War over the enemy occupying forces. This is the day of victory over the dark
est forces of mankind — over fascism.

The balance sheet of that moment of our greatest joy was a sad one. Our victims 
in the Second World War numbered over 1,700,000 dead, 450,000 wounded, 
320,000 interned in the death camps of ill fame. In all the difficulties of the war 
and the post-war days, the Red Cross actively aided the progressive forces, not on
ly in our country but in the world as a whole, just as today it helps to develop useful 
and humane activities.

Dear Comrade Tito,

All of us who are united and brought into the brotherhood of the new Yugoslavia 
under the standard of peace and socialism will continue to build up our country un
der your leadership, and educate our people in the spirit of humanism.
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We thank you for your decoration of the Red Cross Organization of Montenegro 
and assure you that it will represent one more obligation and incentive to achieve 
new successes in our future work.

Titograd, 15 May 1970 Delegates and Guests of the Session 
of the Red Cross of Montenegro

A telegram to President Tito 
Dear Comrade Tito,

We are gathered together on behalf of the many millions of members of the Red 
Cross at the Seventh Assembly, which is being held near your birthday, to review 
and underline the results of our work and to discuss our future tasks. On this occa
sion, it is our particular honour and pleasure to send you our deepest respects and 
greetings.

We are imbued with the desire to create for man a pleasanter and happier life, 
as your ideas and recommendations have always been. Your opus binds us to make 
greater efforts and to put our voluntary humanitarian work even more at the servi
ce of our self-managing socialist community, of international peace and humanism 
among the peoples of the world.

Ljubljana, 16 May 1972 Delegates and Participants
at the Assembly of the Red Cross 

of Yugoslavia

TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC 
JOSIP BROZ TITO

BELGRADE

Dear Comrade Tito,

We are gathered together here today to celebrate the 30Ih Anniversary of the work 
of the Red Cross in the new Yugoslavia, the anniversary of this humane organiza
tion which believes in man and builds bridges between people. All those present 
send you their best regards, and wish to show you that we have followed your 
words and footsteps in building up this Organization which links people, nations 
and countries. You have shown us the real way, the way to socialism which is 
founded on understanding among people, and humane relations between them. 
Just like you, we are fighting for humaneness and coexistence among people and 
nations, we wish the world to be sunny — and free of hatred, free of suffering and 
evil, we desire humaneness and peace.

We wish to see people happy and equal, we wish to help each other, we wish to 
offer people love for them to return it to us. We want to protect man from the ter
rors of war, from that destructive evil, we want to help him in misfortune. How-
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ever, we also want to be ready in case the world turns out to be contrary to our 
wishes. We are all imbued with the burning desire to defend all that we have achie
ved under your leadership. And we young members are also preparing to defend 
our fatherland, our self-managing socialist community — if need be.

You said yourself once that we can be proud of being members of this noble or
ganization which teaches us to have faith in peace and man. And we are proud. We 
young members particularly desire peace, because the world which we are building 
will be ours, it will be the world in which we will live and we do not wish that world 
to know warfare and hatred.

Dear Comrade Tito, thank you for showing us the way. We wish you to lead us 
along it for a long time to come.

Gradac, 16 June 1974 Participants of the Main Celebration 
of the 30th Anniversary of the Red Cross 

of Slovenia

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS TO PRESIDENT TITO

Dear Comrade Tito,

This beautiful spring, when the nations and nationalities of our beloved country are 
celebrating many important jubilees, we, the youth branch of the Macedonian Red 
Cross — the youngest members of the many-million-strong Red Cross humanita
rian organization — send our very best wishes for your birthday and. promise to 
drink our fill in the future at the source of freedom and humanity in order to grow 
into builders and defenders of our native land and unhesitating champions of peace 
and cooperation in the world. These are your messages to us, dearest Tito. This is 
the way of our future — the way which you planned three decades ago when you 
led us in the heroic liberation war which our nations and nationalities waged 
against all enemies. Therefore we shall take this path proudly and faithfully. Like 
our elders.
We members of the youth branch of the Red Cross of Macedonia, participating in 
the 30th Anniversary celebration of the foundation of the Red Cross of Macedonia, 
and the 100th Anniversary of the Red Cross of Yugoslavia will help to imbue these 
celebrations with joy and respect for the great army of active members of this orga
nization, always open to all people, whatever their colour or creed, and will learn 
new lessons on how to weave solidarity among people in war and peace. We — the 
children of the country in which peace and goodness bloom like the gentlest flo
wers in May — will rejoice in this and will be stimulated to offer everyone a helping 
hand when needed with even greater warmth than till now. This is our duty, and 
we shall perform it promptly and with care. Learning today for a happier tomorrow 
— for ourselves and the whole world — Comrade Tito, we wish you once again a 
happy birthday, which we feel as our own. For we are yours, and you are ours!

Skopje, 17 March 1975 Members of the Youth
of the Red Cross of Macedonia
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TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL
REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA
COMRADE JOSIP BROZ TITO

Dear Comrade Tito,

We are celebrating the 100th Anniversary of the foundation and fruitful work of 
the Red Cross in Yugoslavia, which you have enhanced by your patronage. We are 
proud to be in the ranks of an organization which furthers the noble aspirations, 
humane activities and broad solidarity of the nations of the world.

This unique jubilee of our organization is all the greater in that it is being held 
in the year when all our nations are celebrating the 30th Anniversary of their great 
and heroic victory over fascism.

In the one hundred years of its existence and work — from the foundation of the 
first organization here in Cetinje in 1875 until the present day — the Red Cross of 
Yugoslavia has made a huge contribution to the welfare of all our nations, to the 
mitigation of the consequences of war damage and ruin, natural disasters and mis
fortunes which have mercilessly and frequently afflicted our country.

In the community of equal brother nations and nationalities which is socialist, 
self-managing and free Yugoslavia, the Red Cross has developed into a great social 
force which, in its humanitarian, social welfare and educational work, has always 
been active at all stages of construction of the social community — from the recon
struction of the war-torn and backward country to the present day.

By the systematic work and various projects of the Red Cross, the multitude of 
workers and young people in this country have been trained to offer first aid and 
self-help, and to take care of the sick and wounded, while a great number of blood 
donors has been enlisted and much has been achieved in raising the standard of 
health and life in general.

The Red Cross of Yugoslavia, a loyal champion of peace and cooperation among 
the nations of the world, will continue to strive for equal and friendly relations 
among the peoples of the world.

As a friend of the Red Cross, whose progressive and fruitful activity you follow 
with care, we assure you, dear Comrade Tito, on behalf of the five million mem
bers of our organization, that we will faithfully follow the brightest examples of our 
history, and preserve the brotherhood, unity and freedom of our nations.

We also take the opportunity of this celebration to thank you for the wholehear
ted support which you extend every moment to the noble and humane strivings of 
the Red Cross of Yugoslavia for the welfare of our nations.

Cetinje, 10 June 1975 Participants of the Central Celebration of
the 100th Anniversary of the Red Cross

of Yugoslavia
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TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIALIST
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YUGOSLAVIA
JOSIP BROZ TITO

BELGRADE

Dear Comrade Tito,

We are gathered together today at the ceremonial session of the Red Cross of Ser
bia to mark a jubilee which is extremely significant for this organization.

The Serbian Red Cross Society was founded a hundred years ago in Belgrade. 
This was only a few months after the founding in Cetinje of the first Red Cross So
ciety on the soil of this country, and only thirteen years after the initiation of the 
Red Cross Society in the world. The last hundred years have been filled with the 
plodding labour and efforts of the many active members who have made unselfish 
efforts to promote the development of this country.

With this work, the Red Cross of Serbia has acquired a great reputation and the 
trust of the people. Hence our great duty to preserve this trust with our work — to 
contribute even more than to date to the promotion of the noble ideals for which 
the Red Cross stands.

Among the more significant activities which the Red Cross of Serbia organized 
in the years between its foundation and World War II were aid to the soldiers on 
the front and to military prisoners of war, nursing care of the wounded, the organi
zation of war shelters, and care of war orhpans. On its revival after World War II 
— when confronted with the task of reconstructing the country and overcoming the 
serious consequences of war as soon as possible — the Red Cross has represented 
important support of the elimination or mitigation of these consequences. Some
what later, at your initiative, the Red Cross accepted a task, extremely responsible 
for that time to organize the health education of rural young people, to bring them 
under the wing of the social community: to improve the people's health and pro
mote it through a firm and persistent struggle against pronounced prejudices and 
backwardness. Such work represented the best form of education for better condi
tions of life and fuller availment by the people of modern scientific and technical 
knowledge. There is no place or corner of our Republic in which the Red Cross has 
not established its base — which strengthens from year to year, successfully reali
zing the high humanitarian goals of the organization and meeting the needs of the 
people from these environments.

Care for man and his needs, the development of the awareness of human solidar
ity and the struggle for the humanization of the social environment and the human 
personality — these are our constant preoccupations. We are proud that the ideals 
of the Red Cross — socialist humanism, solidarity and the respect for human digni
ty — have been adopted by all our nations and nationalities.

We are happy to belong to an organization which, entering the second century 
of its existence, leaves behind it a rich treasury of history.

With this celebration of our jubilee in the month of May which precedes the day 
of all the freedom-loving peoples of the world — Victory Day — and your birth
day, the holiday of all our nations and nationalities, we promise you, dear Comrade 
Tito, on behalf of the one-and-a-half-million members of the Red Cross in our Re-
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public, that we will continue to tread the path you have marked out for us, always 
remembering your words addressed to our organization and its activities.

With the warmest greetings of the whole membership of the Red Cross, our 
thoughts today merge into one great joint wish: LONG MAY YOU LIVE, LONG 
— FOR THE WELFARE OF ALL OF US, FOR A HAPPY TODAY AND AN 
EVEN HAPPIER TOMORROW.

Belgrade, 7 May 1976 Delegates and Guests of the Official Meeting 
of the Assembly of the Red Cross of Serbia

Telegram

TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE LEAGUE OF COMMUNISTS 
OF YUGOSLAVIA AND THE SFRY
JOSIP BROZ TITO

BELGRADE

Dear President Tito,

We, the Youth of the Red Cross of Kosovo, gathered at the Second Conference of 
the Youth of the Red Cross, wish to inform you of the results of our two years’ 
work and state that we are prepared to execute all the tasks which you. Comrade 
Tito and the LCY impose upon the younger generation.

The Red Cross as the constituent part of this community has developed into a 
powerful social organization which is included in the general efforts of the country 
to prepare, through its humanistic tasks, for the defence of our socialist, self
managing community and found our work on the principles of socialist humanism 
and solidarity of which you. Comrade Tito, are the creator.

The Red Cross of Kosovo has worked on the education of working people and 
citizens, in neighbourhood communities, factories, schools and faculties, in the spi
rit of the development of the brotherhood and unity of our nations and nationali
ties and on the raising of health and social standards, especially among the young.

Today, as always before, we the Youth of the Red Cross of Kosovo undertake 
to commit ourselves fully to the further development of our self-managing, socia
list society just as you and the LCY have taught and guided us.

At the same time we wish to send our best and most cordial wishes from the 
whole Youth of the Red Cross of Kosovo for New Year 1977, and our hope that 
you will live for many years to come. Comrade Tito.

Decane. 18 December 1976 Participants of the Second Conference
of the Youth of the Red Cross

of Kosovo
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TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC
COMRADE JOSIP BROZ TITO

BELGRADE

Telegram

Dear Comrade Tito,

In the year when we are celebrating the 40th Anniversary of your assumption of the 
leadership of the League of Communists and your 85th birthday, the Red Cross of 
Yugoslavia is holding the World Day of the Red Cross and its Week with a messa
ge entitled “Red Cross: Peace through People”.

For us in the Red Cross of Yugoslavia this coincidence has a broader and deeper 
meaning in that your aspirations and goals of a loyal humanist, a champion of the 
rights of man, of freedom, independence and equality, of the economic equality of 
all peoples, of the preservation and consolidation of peace — are the very same va
lues, aspirations and goals of the many million-strong Red Cross organization all 
over the world, of which we are a part.

Inspired and guided by your ideas and works, we are proud to have our share in 
the general aspirations to create an atmosphere of care for man and that a better 
and happier life for man is the basis of the thinking of our leader in our self-mana
gement socialist community of equal nations and nationalities. On the internatio
nal scene, too, loyal to the non-aligned policy of our country — of which you are 
the ideological founder — we are making our contribution to the development of 
cooperation and freedom among the nations as the basic pledge of a lasting peace, 
implementing the decisions and conclusions of the Conference of Heads of State or 
Government of the Non-Aligned Countries held in Colombo.

We are proud and grateful for the interest and care which you show on all occa
sions for our humanitarian work and all-round development.

With our warmest greetings on your jubilees, we send you our sincere assurances 
that we shall continue as till now to develop humane relations and solidarity among 
people, strengthening understanding and cooperation among nations, striving for 
the preservation of peace in the world, and making our contribution to the ideals 
for which you too struggle — a better and brighter future for a world of free and 
equal people.

Pristina, 6 May 1977 The Red Cross of Yugoslavia
and the Red Cross of Kosovo

TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC
OF YUGOSLAVIA JOSIP BROZ TITO

Dear Comrade Tito,

The delegates participating in the II Delegate Election Assembly of the Red Cross 
of Vojvodina are profoundly grateful to you for the support and understanding 
which you have so often shown for the work of the Red Cross.
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With your historic personality and stands for principle, you have demonstrated 
the fundaments of socialist humanism and solidarity in the struggle for a lasting 
peace and peaceful cooperation among the nations.

The members of the Red Cross of Vojvodina will continue to be exceptionally 
active and loyal builders of socialist self-management relations, the brotherhood 
and unity of nations and nationalities, the policy of non-alignment, peace and in
ternational cooperation.

We assure you, dear Comrade Tito, that we shall continue to faithfully follow the 
struggle for the complete national and social emancipation of mankind.

Novi Sad, 4 November 1978 Delegates, Participants in the II Delegate
Election Assembly of the Red Cross 

of Vojvodina

TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC 
COMRADE JOSIP BROZ TITO

Dear Comrade Tito,

Gathered together in Drvar — the heroic town in which 35 years ago to the day the 
Red Cross of Yugoslavia was re-established, we are proud to have grown and de
veloped side by side with our socialist, self-management community and as part of 
it, having our share in the building of a better and happier life for our working pe
ople and citizens.

Inspired by the great works of humanity and solidarity of our People’s Libera
tion War and socialist revolution, of which you are the ideological founder, organi
zer and leader, we have aspired to build that greatest ethical and social achieve
ment into our everyday life, to educate the young generation in its spirit and to de
monstrate it in deed through our work.

Thanks to this, we have achieved noteworthy results in the humanitarian, social, 
medical and educational field in which the voluntary labour of our many millions 
of members and hundreds of thousands of active workers and co-workers is inter
woven.

As part of the world family of the Red Cross, we have invested and are investing 
constant efforts to consolidate and deepen international cooperation, based on 
friendship and equality between people and nations, deeply convinced this work 
will help to build up and preserve peace in the world, as the greatest guarantee of 
a brighter future for mankind.

With our deepest gratitude to you, dear Comrade Tito, for the constant care and 
help which you extend to us, we assure you that we shall continue in that spirit to 
build up our social community.

At the same time, we send you our best wishes and greetings on your coming 
birthday.

Drvar, 13 May 1979 Participants of the Ceremonial Session
of the Assembly of the Red Cross

of Yugoslavia
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LETTER OF GREETINGS TO PRESIDENT TITO

Our dear Comrade Tito,

We are gathered together in historic Topusko to mark, with a modest ceremony, 
18 May, the day on which 35 years ago the Territorial Committee of the Red Cross 
of Croatia was formed, and the work of the Red Cross thus re-established on the 
soil of the present-day Socialist Republic of Croatia.

This jubilee is only an occasion to recollect the days and tasks of war of the Red 
Cross, not for the first time in the past 35 years, and discuss how far and in what 
we are ready to withstand aggression against our socialist community in the frame
work of total national defence, making our contribution to the defence of the so
vereignty and territorial integrity of our socialist fatherland.

We shall continue to invest all our forces in training our members, citizens and 
other population in first aid, nursing care of the sick and wounded, and the care 
and protection of those who need help. We shall recruit as many blood donors as 
possible, broaden the health culture and implement health education, working on 
many other tasks which will equip a large number of citizens in peace to deal with 
the social and health problems which arise in war or as a result of natural and other 
disasters.

The most important contribution to preparations for total national defence we 
consider, as we have before and will continue to do, the care for establishing 
awareness among the young in our membership of the humane values of our socia
list self-management society, of the historic significance of the equality, brother
hood and unity of our nations and nationalities and for the preservation of freedom 
and independence.

Beloved and respected President, in marking our jubilee we devote our full att
ention to the consolidation, spreading and training of our social organization to de
al efficiently with the problems of total national defence, natural disasters and ot
her states of emergency, as you said in your message to our meeting in Drvar on 
the 35th Anniversary of the re-establishment of the Red Cross of Yugoslavia.

Thanking you for the support which you have always extended to the noble and 
humane aspirations of the Red Cross and in general, we send you our best wishes 
for your coming 87th birthday and wish you good health and a long life for the good 
of our peoples.

Topusko, 18 May 1979 Participants of the Ceremonial Session
of the Assembly of the Red Cross of Croatia

TO JOSIP BROZ TITO
PRESIDENT OF THE SFRY

THE CLINICAL CENTRE. LJUBLJANA

Dear Comrade Tito,

The members and organization of the Red Cross of Yugoslavia, as well as all our 
nations and nationalities send their sincerest wishes for your successful recovery 
and for the continuation of your persistent historic revolutionary role at the head 
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of self-management socialist Yugoslavia, which today — thanks to you — enjoys a 
great reputation and respect in the world because of the spirit and principle of non- 
aligned policy, and because of its faithful struggle for equal cooperation and peace 
between the nations and states of the world.

Your personality, your work and opus have been a constant inspiration to the 
Red Cross of Yugoslavia, because they reflect those same ideas, principles, and 
goals on which it is founded and to which it is pledged. The Red Cross thus makes 
its contribution to the ideals for which you struggle — a better and brighter future 
for a world of free and equal people.

Therefore we wish you, dear Comrade Tito, inspirer and architect of great deeds 
of humanity — good health and a long life for the happiness and pride of our coun
try and progressive mankind.

Belgrade, 24 January 1980 The Assembly of the Red Cross
of Yugoslavia
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Among the many letters sent to President Tito at the Clinical Centre in Ljubljana by the child
ren, young people and citizens of Yugoslavia as a token of their respect and love, as well as 
to express good wishes for his quick recovery, there was this one, written by the pupils of the 
“16 May” Primary School in Prijedor.
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Letters of Thanks from 
President Tito to 

Red Cross Organizations



Letters were sent to President Tito by Red Cross organizations in schools, work or
ganizations, neighbourhood communities, municipalities, regions, the republics and 
the Federation on the occasion of his birthday, his election as President of the Repu
blic, at New Year, on May Day, Republic Day and other dates of importance for the 
Red Cross and in general. These letters were imbued with respect and love for Presi
dent Tito, gratitude for his attention and care for our organization, and with wishes 
for his good health and a long life for the sake of the Yugoslav nations and nationali
ties.

President Tito always thanked these organizations for their kindness, in a general 
tone of respect. Here we publish a few of these occasional letters of thanks from Pre
sident Tito, in chronological order.
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Maja, 1952. godine

GLAVNOM ODBORU CRVENOG KRSTA
NR SRBIJE

BEOGRAD

Najlepse zahvaljujem za pozdrave i zelje koje ste mi uputili povodom 
mog sezdesetog rodendana.

Zelim vam mnogo uspjeha u daljem radu.

J. B. Tito, s. r.

Josip /3roz Bilo Beograd, 5.1.1953

CENTRALNOM ODBORU JUGOSLOVENSKOG 
CRVENOG KRSTA

Beograd
Simina

NajsrdaCnije zahvaljujem za novogodiSnju

Eestitku i Selim vaSoj organizaciji 

uspjehom radi na svom polju djelatnosti
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PRETSEDNIK REPUBUKE Beograd, 30,1,1953

CENTRALNOM ODBORU JUGOSLOVENSKOG 
CRVENOG KRSTA

Beograd

Simina 19 

hajsrdaSnije zahvaljujem za Cestitiku

koju ste mi uputili povodom mojeg izbora za

Bredajednika FNRJ,

Selim vam mnogo usp jeha u budu<5em ra—

du.

Beograd, 1J. juna 1953

CBNTRaLNOM ODBORU JUGOSWVENSKOG

CRVENOG KRSTa

Beograd

Najsrdacnije van zahvaljujem za eestitku koju

ste mi uputili povodom rodjendana i

na vasem polju rada.

Q,
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Josip f3roi Jit<
Beograd, 19.1.1954

JUGOSLOVENSKOM CRVENOM KRSTU

Beograd

Srdadno zahvaljujuci na novogodiSnjoj 
Sestitci, Saljem vam svoje pozdrave i zelim 
va§oj organizaciji mnogo uspjeha u 1954 godijii.

Josip I3rai Jilo Beograd, 8.VI.1954

Centralnom odboru
Jugoelovenskog orvenog krsta 
Beograd

lajtoplije zahvaljujam na Seetitci
1 pozdravina koje ste al uputili o rodjendanu 
i Selim van da i ubudude poatiiete mnogo u«-
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Beograd,31.V.1955 g

Centralnom odboru
Jugoslovenskog Crvenog Krsta- 
B e o g r ad

Najsrdadnije zahvaljujem na Sestit- 
ci koju ste mi uputili povodom rodjendana.

Beograd, 28.V.1956 g.

Centralnom odboru
Jugoslovenskog Crvenog krsta

B e c g r a d

Najsrdadnije zahvaljujem na Sestitci 
upudenoj mi povodom rodjendana i Selim vam mno-
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PRETSEDNIK REPUBLIKE Beograd, 4.XII.1956 godine

CENTRALNOM ODBORU JUGOSLOVENSKOG CRVENOG
KRSTA

Beograd

Najardadnije zahvaljujem na gestitci ko- 
ju ate mi uputili povodom Dana Republik ielim 
vam mnogo uapjeha u daljem radu na 
cijalistidke domovine

ro naSe so-

Beograd, 6 juna 1957 g.

CENTRALNOM ODBORU
JUGOSLOVENSKOG CRVENOG KRSTA

Beograd

NajardaSnije zahvaljujem na destitci i 
ieljama koje ate mi uputili povodom rodjenda- 
na i ielim vam mnogo uspjeha u daljem radu
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PRETSEDNIK REPUBLIKE
Brioni, 5.XII.1957 god.

GLAVHOM ODBORU
JUGOSLOVENSKOG CRVENOG KRSTA

Beograd

SrdaSno van zahvaljujen na destitci 
koju ate mi uputili povodom Dana Republikej^- 
ielim van ave najljepáe a baduóem radu»-'''^

RopUBElOS

JoSip B^OZ BiTO

UZVtpAQjA dpA3ri3O£>ar£ Z££3T£ 
zs dlovu 1955 goziiifiu
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Beograd, juna 1958 god.

Josip f3roi Jilo

CENTRALNOM ODBORU
JUGOSLOVENSKOG CRVENOG KRSTA

Beograd

Srdadno zahvaljujem na óestitci^ko^u.

ate mi uputili povodom rodjendana

PRETSEDNIK REPUBLIKE
Beograd, 30 novembra 1958 god.

CENTRALNOM ODBORU
JUGOSLOVENSKOG CRVENOG KRSTA

B_e o g r ad

Toplo zahvaljujem na Sestitci koju
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PRETSEDNIK REPUBLIKE
Beograd, maja 1959 god

CENTRALNOM ODBORU
JUGOSLOVENSKOG CRVENOG KRSTA

Beograd

Srdadno zahvaljujem na Sestitol 
dom Prvog maja i upuóujem najbolje 2el 
uspjehe u vaSem radu.

o-

SAVEZ KOMUNISTA JUGOSLAVIA
generalni sekretar Beograd, decembra 1959

JUGOSLOVENSKOM CRVENOM KRSTU

BEOGRAD

Toplo zahvaljujem na cestitci povodom Dana
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Oosip<$roz3ito

Beograd, maja 196o godine

CENTHALNOM ODBORU 
JUGOSLOVENSKOG CRVENOG 
KRSTA

Beograd

NajsrdaSnije zahvaljujem na
Sestitci povodom rodjendana 1 áelim
Slanovima vaSe organizad je
u radu i atvaranju.

Josip Broz Tito
Beograd, maja 1960. godine

GLAVNOM ODBORU CRVENOG KRSTA 
BOSNE I HERCEGOVINE

SARAJEVO

Toplo zahvaljujem na cestitci koju ste mi uputili povodom rodendana 
i zelim svim clanovima vase organizacije mnogo uspjeha u radu.

J. B. Tito, s. r.
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PRETSEDNIK REPUBLIKE
Beograd, novembra I960

CSNTRALNOM OD30RU JUGOSLAVENSKOG 
CRVENOG KRSTA I GLAVNOM ODBORU 
CRVENOG KRSTA NR SRBIJE

Beograd

Toplo zahvaljujem na destitci 
koju ste mi uputili povodom Dana Re
publike i 2elim vam mnogo uspjeha u^- 
bududem radu.

Beograd, januara 1961

CENTRALNOM ODBORU JUGOSLOVENSKOG 
CRVENOG KRSTA

Beograd
Simina 19

Toplo zahvaljujem na destitoi
povodom Nove 1961. godlne i upudujem 
najbolje ielje za dalje uspjehe u va- 
Sem radu.
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Beograd, maja 1961. godine

CENTRALNOM ODBORU JUGOSLOVENSKOG 
CRVENOG KRSTA

Beograd
Simina 19

Toplo zahvaljujen na óestitki 
povodom rodjendana i, uz srdaSne pozdrave 
upuóujem svim Slanovima vage organizanije 
najbolje áelje za plodan i uspjeSan rad.

PRETSEDNIK REPUBLIKE
Beograd, novembra 1961.

Centralnom odboru
JUGOSLOVENSKOG CRVENOG KRSTA

Beograd

Toplo zahvaljujem na pozdravima 1 
íel jama koje ate mi uputili povodom 29. no
vembra - Dana Republike i 2elim vam mnogo 
uspjeha u buduóem radu
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PRETSEDNIK REPUBLIKE
Beograd, 8. maja 1962. g.

CENTRALNOM ODBORU 
JUGOSLOVENSKOG CRVENOG KRSTA

Beograd

SrdaCno zahvaljujem na Cestitci koju ste mi

Beograd, 29. maja 1962. g.

CENTRALNOM ODBORU 
JUGOSLOVENSKOG CRVENOG KRSTA

Beograd

Toplo zahvaljujem na ce»titci koju »te mi 
uputili povodom rodjendana i zelim vam mnogo uspje- 
ha u izvrSavanju zadataka koje pred vas postavlja na-
5a Bocijalistidka zajednica.
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PREDSEDNIK REPUBLIKE

Beograd, 3 0 novembra 1962.

CENTRALNOM ODBORU 
JUGOSLOVENSKOG CRVENOG KRSTA

Beograd

Srdaino zahvaljujem na Cestitki povodom 
Dina Republike i zelim vam dalje uspjehe u radu

PRETSEDNIK REPUBLIKE
Beograd, 7. maja 1963. godine

JUGOSLOVENSKOM CRVENOM KRSTU

Beograd
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PREDSEDNIK REPUBLIKE
Beograd, 6. jula 1963. g.

JUGOSLOVENSKOM CRVENOM KRSTU

Beograd

Najtoplije zahvaljujem na iestitki koju 
ste mi uputili povodom ponovnog izbora za

PREDSEDNIK REPUBLIKE
Beograd, 7. decembra 1963.

CENTRALNOM ODBORU 
JUGOSLOVENSKOG CRVENOG KRSTA

Beograd

SrdaCno zahvaljujem na pozdravima

i Sestitkama koje ste mi uputili povodom
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/Q64. QocltAux/

PREDSEDNIK

SOCUALISTICKE FEDERATIVNE REPUBLIKE 3UGOSLAVIJE

PREDSEDNIK REPUBLIKE

Beograd, 5. maja 1964.

CENTRALNOM ODBORU
JUGOSLOVENSKOG CRVENOG KRSTA

Najsrdacnije zahvaljujem na prvomaj-

skim cestitkama i najljepse vas

Beograd
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OPSTINSKOM ODBORU CRVENOG KRSTA

SENTA

Beograd, 27. maja 1964.

Uz toplu zahvalnost za cestitke i zelje koje ste mi uputili povodom mog 
rodendana, primite moje srdacne pozdrave,

J. B. Tito, s. r.

Beograd, 29. maja 1970.

Drugu DJURI MESTEROVIÍU,
Predsjedniku Jugoslovenskog Crvenog krsta

BEOGRAD

NajljepSe zahvaljujem na Sestitki koju ste 

mi u ime milionskog élanstva Jugoslovenskog Crvenog 

krsta uputili povodom mog rodjendana.
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PREDSEDNIK REPUBLIKE

Beograd, 8. januara 1971.

OPSTINSKI ODBOR CRVENOG KRSTA

ZRENJANIN

Srdacno zahvaljujem na pozdravima koje ste mi uputili sa prve kon- 
ferencije mladih u Crvenom krstu.

J. B. Tito, s. r.

POKRAJINSKI ODBOR CRVENOG KRSTA KOSOVA

PRISTINA

Josip Broz Tito
Beograd, 28. maja 1972.

Dragi drugovi,

Srdacno zahvaljujem na toplim cestitkama i lijepim zeljama, koje ste mi 
uputili povodom mog osamdesetog rodendana.

J. B. Tito, s. r.
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Beograd, 7. juna 1974.

Drug

Dr NIKOLA GEORGIEVSKI, predsjednik 
Jugoslovenskog Crvenog krsta

BEOGRAD

Srdadno zahvaljujem na Sestitki koju ste mi 

uputili povodom mog rodjendana u ime clanstva organizacije 

Crvenog krsta Jugoslavije i u svoje liCno ime.

PREDSEDNIK REPUBLIKE

Beograd, 28. februara 1974.

POKRAJINSKI ODBOR CRVENOG KRSTA KOSOVA

PRISTINA

Srdacno zahvaljujem na pozdravima koje ste mi uputili sa proslave 50- 
godisnjice rada podmlatka i omladine.

J. B. Tito, s. r.
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RADNOM KOLEKTIVU SP RDEtl KRIZ SLOVENIJE

Beograd, 28. maj 1976.

Dragi drugovi.

Sa izrazima tople zahvalnosti

na destitkama povodom mog rodjendana, 

upudujem vam i moje najljepse ielje.

REPUBLICKOM ODBORU CRVENOG KRSTA SLOVENIJE, 
Ljubljana

Beograd, 26. maj 1977.

Dragi drugovi,

Najsrdadnije vam zahvaljujem 

na toplim destitkama i dobrim ielja- 

ma koje ste mi uputili povodom 85. ro- 

dendana i 40. godidnjice stupanja na 

delo Partije.
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POKRAJINSKOM ODBORU CRVENOG KRSTA KOSOVA, 
Pristina

OPSTINSKOM ODBORU CRVENOG KRSTA, Ruma

OPSTINSKOJ ORGANIZACIJI CRVENOG KRSTA, Backa Topola

OPSTINSKOJ ORGANIZACIJI CRVENOG KRSTA, Alibunar

JOSIP BROZ TITO

Dragi drugovi,

Beograd, 26. maja 1977.

Najsrdacnije vam zahvaljujem na toplim cestitkama i dobrim zeljama 
koje ste mi uputili povodom 85. rodendana i 40. godisnjice stupanja na 
celo Partije.

J. B. Tito, s. r.

OPSTINSKA ORGANIZACIJA CRVENOG KRSTA, Siska
OPSTINSKOJ ORGANIZACIJI CRVENOG KRSTA, Kutina

Josip Broz Tito

Beograd, 26. maja 1978.

Drage drugarice i drugovi,

Vasa cestitka sa dobrim zeljama povodom mog rodendana puno me je 
obradovala, i ja vam najlepse zahvaljujem. Koristim priliku da vam 
uputim pozdrave i zazelim dalje uspjehe u radu.

J. B. Tito, s. r.
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CRVENI KRST JUGOSLAVIJE

^xifK^h-ozoJuo Beograd, 26. maja 1979.

Drage drugarice i drugovi,

Veoma cijenim vasu painju i 
toplo zahvaljujem na destitkama povodom 
mog rodjendana. Upucujem vam najbolje ielje 
za dalje uspjehe u radu.

Sa srdacnim pozdravima,
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The Many Awards 
Received by the Red 
Cross of Yugoslavia 

for its Work
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Odbor za Nagradu
AntifaSistidkog veea narodnog oslobodenja Jugoslavije 
na svojoj sednici od 21. XI. 1975. godine dodelio je

CRVENOM KRSTU 
JUGOSLAVIJE

NAGRADU
AntifaSistiikog veda narodnog oslobodenja Jugoslavije 

kao posebno druStveno priznanje za stvaralaStvo i rad 
od opSteg znadaja za razvitak Socijalistidke Federativne 
Republike Jugoslavije u oblasti socijalno-zdravstvene i 
humanitarne delatnosti
o ¿emu se izdaje ova diploma
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President Tito decorated the Red Cross of Yugoslavia with the Order of Merit 
for the People with a Golden Star in 1963 for its particular merits and fruitful 
work in the humanitarian field.

By a decree of Josip Broz Tito, President of the Republic, the Red Cross of Yu
goslavia was decorated in 1963 with the Order of Brotherhood and Unity with 
a Golden Wreath for its particular merits and contribution to the aid and rescue 
of the population affected by the Skopje earthquake.

For its particular contribution in the field of education and welfare and social 
education, as well as its part in the spreading of brotherhood and unity, Presi
dent Tito decorated the Yugoslav Red Cross journal “Podmladak” with the Or
der of Brotherhood and Unity with a Golden Wreath in 1968.

On the 100'h Anniversary of the first Red Cross society in the country, and the 
TO11' Anniversary of its work in socialist Yugoslavia, and for its outstanding me
rits in spreading health culture and aiding victims of war and natural disasters all 
over the world, as well as for its successful contribution to humanitarian activi
ties, President Tito — who was also patron of the lOO11' Anniversary of the Red 
Cross Yugoslavia — decorated our organization with the Order of the Republic 
with a Golden Wreath in 1975.

The Yugoslav Red Cross was presented in 1975 with the Prize of the Anti-Fas
cist Council of the National Liberation of Yugoslavia, as a special token of reco
gnition for its success in work of general significance for the development of the 
Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia in the field of social-welfare and huma
nitarian activities.



Tito loved the young
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President Tito at 
a Red Cross 
exhibition

President Tito’s 
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President Tito 
with Dr. Pavle Gregoric, 
President of the Red 
Cross of Yugoslavia 
for many years

Young members of 
the Red Cross were 
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relay baton
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TO THE PRESIDENCY OF THE LEAGUE OF COMMUNISTS 
OF YUGOSLAVIA
TO THE PRESIDENCY OF THE
SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC
OF YUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE

We are deeply shocked at the news of the death of President Josip Broz Tito, the 
architect of the new Yugoslavia and world statesman, revolutionary, thinker, hu
manist, irreplaceable friend and patron of the Red Cross of Yugoslavia, a person 
such as is born only once in several centuries.

Tito meant and means to us all that we are and all that we have; he was and will 
remain the synonym of struggle and freedom, independence and non-alignment, 
socialism and self-management.

He taught us all we know of brotherhood and unity, defence and the preserva
tion of the heritage of the People’s Liberation War and socialist revolution, the 
struggle for peace in the world on the principles of humanism and solidarity among 
the nations.

We solemnly swear to be worthy of his immortal example, to follow his path, to 
cherish and support the great patriotic, democratic and humanistic ideals with 
which he inspired us. With us and in us — his contemporaries and the generations 
to come — Comrade Tito — his ideas and works — will live on forever.

Eternal glory and thanks be to the great champion of peace and happiness, Josip 
Broz Tito.

Belgrade, 5 May 1980 The Assembly of the Red
Cross of Serbia

TO THE FAMILY OF JOSIP BROZ TITO
The Red Cross of Yugoslavia and its membership of many millions are deeply grie
ved at the death of the noblest man of our epoch, our dear Tito.

Tito’s humanitarian thoughts and deeds have represented and always will repre
sent a signpost and incentive to our organization in its sincere concern for people 
in distress, for the preservation of peace and the brotherhood and unity of our na
tions and nationalities — the ideals for which our beloved Tito lived.

We shall always be proud of Tito’s personality and mind, and continue to follow 
the path along which he led us for decades in freedom, independence, equality and 
harmony.
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The present and future generations will remember and carry in their hearts the 
memory of our great and dear Tito.

Our heartfelt condolences to the Broz family from which sprang the founder of 
the socialist, self-management, non-aligned and brotherhood community of equal 
nations and nationalities of Yugoslavia.

In Belgrade, 5 May 1980 The Assembly of the Red Cross 
of Yugoslavia

The Assembly of the Red Cross
of Serbia

The Assembly of the Red Cross 
of Yugoslavia

TO THE FAMILY OF PRESIDENT TITO

In this moment of grief and pain of all our nations and nationalities, in these hours 
of grief immeasurable for our beloved President Tito, the Assembly of the Red 
Cross of Bosnia and Herzegovina and all members of the Bosnian-Herzegovinian 
Red Cross send you their sincerest condolences.

There are no words to express the sorrow and grief of the members of the Red 
Cross of Bosnia and Herzegovina for the greatest and dearest son of our nations 
and nationalities, our great comrade and friend, above all a great humanist — and 
the representative of all our campaigns and victories for freedom, peace and hu
man happiness.

With our condolences on the grief which has affected your family, our self-ma
naging socialist community and all freedom-loving people of the world, we, the 
Red Cross of Bosnia and Herzegovina, will eternally treasure the memory of Tito, 
the giant of the contemporary world, stepping courageously and decisively forward 
into the future, along his tested and infallible path, by which he brought us to free
dom, independence and non-alignment, to the inviolable brotherhood and unity of 
our nations and nationalities and general social progress, whose fruits we have en
joyed for three-and-a-half decades — bringing ever greater happiness, welfare and 
a life worthy of man.

Our eternal gratitude and praise to the dearest son of our nations and nationali
ties and greatest friend of the Red Cross.

Sarajevo, 7 May 1980 The Assembly of the Red Cross
of Bosnia and Hezegovina

TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF YU
GOSLAVIA
AND THE PRESIDENCY OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
OF THE LEAGUE OF
COMMUNISTS OF YUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE

From the first day of TITO'S illness, fear and anxiety entered every home and 
every heart of the working man. The stark truth is that TITO is no longer among 
the living.
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Our TITO is a giant of this epoch and the tried and trusted friend of the many 
million-strong family of the Red Cross, to which the Montenegrin Red Cross also 
belongs. His grand opus has distinguished a historical age in which many things 
have been resolved once and for all. Generation after generation will discover the 
significance and greatness of his opus. The history of human society will be the true 
witness of the profundity of TITO’S thought and the infallibility of his vision.

This is how it has always been with the giants of the history of the human race. 
Our TITO was one of the pleiad of such giants.

This is the reason for the dignity and pride, love and sorrow of every member of 
our organization.

This binds us to the solemn promise that we will enrich with our labours, from 
generation to generation, the opus of our beloved TITO, left by him as a heritage.

PRAISE AND THANKS BE TO HIM FOREVER!

The Red Cross of Montenegro

TO THE FAMILY OF JOSIP BROZ TITO

BELGRADE

Throughout TITO’S last illness, we feared for his health — for his life. We feared 
and hoped. The truth is cruel — your and our TITO is dead, a giant of our epoch 
and tried and trusted friend of the many million-strong family of the Red Cross, to 
which the Montenegrin Red Cross also belongs. Philanthropy, humanitarianism, 
justice and human wisdom are the poorer for the loss of TITO, the exceptional per
son who united all that harmoniously and powerfully. Our grief is great — our loss 
immeasurable.

TITO’S path through life and grand opus is binding upon us forever. We shall 
repay our debt to him through self-abnegating labour, unselfish love of man, through 
promotion of just relations among people and nations, the further development of 
the ideas of our organization, the consolidation of the foundation of our homeland 
and everything else that TITO developed and established during his life.

In these difficult moments of grief and pain, it is a great consolation that we 
mourn our beloved TITO united in a div ided world.

PRAISE AND THANKS BE TO HIM FOREVER!

The Red Cross of Montenegro

THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE
LEAGUE OF COMMUNISTS OF YUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE

We part in great pain and grief from our dearly loved Comrade, Comrade Tito.
The great heart of Josip Broz Tito has ceased to beat, the great heart with whose 

force our hearts beat too. An immeasurably painful moment for all of us, we have 
taken Tito’s departure from this life with sorrow and dignity. Tito taught us creati
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ve responsibility, he steeled us, he aroused strength in us and inspired us with hu
maneness.

We promise to continue to follow Tito’s path and to make our contribution to 
our socialist revolution, self-management, non-alignment and our independence. 
This great heritage of our revolution, based on the faith of the free man and the 
strength of the unity of free nations and nationalities, is something which we shall 
always know how to cherish and defend.

Tito taught us this, always telling us to defend our brotherhood and unity as 
something priceless. This was indeed Tito’s strength.

We are Tito’s and Tito will always be with us!
Praise and thanks forever to the leader of our revolution, the architect of socia

list Yugoslavia, our dear Comrade Josip Broz Tito.

The Red Cross of Croatia
The Assembly

TO THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE
LEAGUE OF COMMUNISTS OF YUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE

On behalf of its membership of many thousands, the Assembly of the Red Cross 
of Macedonia is deeply grieved at the news of the death of the President of our So
cialist Federal Republic and President of the League of Communists of Yugoslavia, 
Josip Broz Tito.

The inexorable loss of the man who successfully led our revolutionary workers’ 
movement for seven decades and held the most responsible duty in our Party for 
four decades has gathered us together to pay our respects and give our thanks to 
the ideological leader of socialist humanism and solidarity, not only the leader of 
our socialist revolution but also the inspirer and champion of world peace and pro
gress. The heroic heart of this great man ceased to beat on 4 May this year, but he 
remains among us as the champion of the workers, the soldier of the Revolution, 
the son of the nations and nationalities, world citizen and triple hero — the legen
dary man who mapped out the path of our independent, self-management socialist 
society with visionary force remains among us. A noble champion of the peace and 
progress of nations, countries and states, Tito taught us to fight for the good of man 
and people, he taught us the highest humanity and solidarity, he taught us to be de
cisive and uncompromising in the struggle for the good of the nations of the world 
and of this country.

Conscious that all that exists in Yugoslavia is primarily the work of President Ti
to, we shall continue Tito’s work with all our strength, defending the heritage of his 
creative genius: the socialist federal community of equal nations and nationalities, 
brotherhood and unity, socialist self-management, non-aligment, our independen
ce, the progress and development of our country, the resilience of our armed for
ces, total national defence and social self-defence.

In great pain and sorrow at this heavy loss to our nations and nationalities, we 
are convinced that Comrade Tito will remain the inspiration and brilliant example 
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which will stimulate, encourage and lead us as an inexhaustible source of love of man 
— who was and remains the preoccupation of his life’s work and revolutionary 
essence.

Profound and sincere condolences from the Assembly of the Red Cross of Mace
donia.

7 May 1980

TO THE FAMILY OF JOSIP BROZ TITO

The Assembly of the Red Cross of Macedonia and all its members share in your 
deep sorrow and grief at the decease of our beloved Comrade Tito.

It is a consolation to us all to know that the man who stood at the helm of our Re
volution and the socialist development of our country remains our ideological 
leader, whose work we shall continue for the good of our nations and nationalities.

The heart of our leader has ceased to beat — of the man whose name will remain 
eternally know as the greatest humanist and champion of the good of man, of his 
happiness and better future. His visionary thoughts and ideas, always oriented to
wards man, moved us to action, stimulated the members of the Red Cross to pro
mote his life’s purpose and his constant efforts to realize a high level of humanity 
and solidarity among peoples and nations. Under his leadership we have become 
what we are today, tireless fighters for aid to people in every part of the world, 
champions of the mitigation of human disasters, of the mitigation of suffering as 
well as of the creation of the conditions for the social welfare of all.

His image and his opus will continue to live among us as the symbol of an epoch, 
will leads us and will remain constantly among us and among the generations to 
come. His work has bound us to be persistent in the struggle for peace in the world 
and for a happy future for all our nations and nationalities.

Our deep and sincere condolences from the Assembly of the Red Cross of Mace
donia.

7 May 1980

TO THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE
LEAGUE OF COMMUNISTS OF YUGOSLAVIA

On behalf of the Presidency of the Red Cross of Slovenia, we wish to express our 
condolences and to assure you that we will carry on along Tito’s path with all our 
strength.

4 May 1980 For the Presidency of the Assembly
of the Red Cross of Slovenia

Maks Klansek
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TO THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE 
LEAGUE OF COMMUNISTS OF SLOVENIA

The life of our beloved Comrade Tito, a.great man of our epoch, a great son of our 
nations, has come to an end.

On the occasion of his decease, we send our profound condolences, assuring you 
at the same time that we will continue Tito’s path with all our strength, defend the 
heritage of our self-management socialist society, strengthen the brotherhood and 
unity of the Yugoslav peoples and through our daily efforts realize even more po
werfully that which we lived and worked for together with President Tito.

4 May 1980 For the Presidency of the Assembly 
of the Red Cross of Slovenia 

Maks Klansek

TO THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE
LEAGUE OF COMMUNISTS OF YUGOSLAVIA

The news of the death of President Tito has deeply shocked the working people 
and active members of the Red Cross of Kosovo, as it has all the citizens of our so
cialist self-management and non-aligned community.

Under the leadership of President Tito in the new socialist, self-management 
and non-aligned Yugoslavia, the Red Cross has grown into a voluntary, mass, so- 
cio-humanitarian organization, basing its work on the principles of socialist huma
nism and solidarity, always in the desire to help people in distress, to maintain and 
preserve human dignity and the respect of the human being, and to educate people 
towards the deepening and strengthening of the brotherhood and unity of the na
tions and nationalities, and the development of social relations among people, ba
sed on the socialist principles of self-management, humanism, solidarity and reci
procity.

Led by Tito’s words, the working people and active members of the Red Cross 
of Kosovo have worked, are working and will work to realize the goals and tasks 
of the Red Cross, whose role President Tito defined best in these words: “All the 
voluntary Red Cross workers — and those include millions of people all over the 
world — can be pround of being in the ranks of an organization responsible for 
such noble aspirations, humane activities and constructive peaceful cooperation 
among nations”.

Inspired by his ideas and his works which we are applying consistently in practi
ce, we promise to make our best efforts to realize the tasks and goals of the Red 
Cross for the welfare of the working man and citizen of our country and the rest 
of the world, constantly bearing in mind Tito’s watchword: “The ideals of peace 
which the Red Cross began to develop a hundred years ago have become the ex
pression of the aspiration of all progressive forces of the world and the imperative 
of the time in which we live”.

Tito taught us to proceed from word to deed, a practice which we shall always 
faithfully follow.

Deeply grieved, we extend to you our sincere condolences.

Pristina, 5 May 1980 The Red Cross of Kosovo 
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TO THE PRESIDENCY OF THE SOCIALIST FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF 
YUGOSLAVIA
AND THE PRESIDENCY OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE 
LEAGUE OF
COMMUNISTS OF YUGOSLAVIA

We have honoured the late President of Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, 
our comrade and teacher, Josip Broz Tito, with a minute’s silence.

By that minute, which will last forever in us, we wished to state that which can
not be stated by the human lifespan: love and gratitude, and recollections and our 
solemn promise.

The profound humanity of our leader will inspire the members of the Red Cross 
to persist in their path of respect for man, in their path of faith in the future, in so
cialism, in self-management, in non-alignment and the continuation of Tito’s 
works — in Tito’s Yugoslavia.

With our sincerest condolences for our beloved President, we promise to replace 
the black ribbon of mourning on our hearts with the red of revolution, just as Tito 
taught us: that optimism and faith in our own forces represent our only path.

The Work Communities of the 
Red Cross of Vojvodina and the 

Red Cross of Novi Sad

THE ASSEMBLY OF THE RED CROSS OF YUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE

The whole of the Baranja region is deeply saddened by the news of the death of the 
President of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia and of the League of 
Communists of Yugoslavia — Josip Broz Tito. At every step there is visible sorrow 
and pain on peoples’ faces, and they are unable to accept the cruel truth that Tito 
is no longer physically among us. However, his works and the way which he has 
pointed out to us in the development of the self-managing, socialist community of 
nations and nationalities of Yugoslavia will live on in the hearts of all the inhabitants 
of Baranja, where Tito frequently stayed as its dearest guest, and the guest of its 
27,000 members of juniors, youth and adult members of the Red Cross.

Our organization is at a visible level of progress today, in the number of its young 
and adult members, in the mobility and readiness of the great number of people 
who can offer aid at a moment’s notice, and are ready as trained citizens to make 
their contribution in the future in the greatest moments of misfortune or defence 
of the country — we cannot help recalling those times when the helpless and the 
sick, children and the elderly, refugees from the persecutions of the enemy, suffered 
and died in agony. We cannot help recalling that Tito was the most humane of war
riors in this time, superseding war with his humanity. Not even the harshest condi
tions of war could make him forget the noblest links of humanity which must be 
preserved. His imperative will remain alive in all of us, that neither as a man nor 
as supreme commander could he or would he leave the wounded unprotected. His 
treatment of prisoners of war was also enobled by the same humane considerations.
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We are proud of the words which Comrade Tito as a man — a citizen of the 
world and the most popular person of our age — addressed to the Red Cross orga
nization on its 100th Anniversary:

“All the voluntary Red Cross workers— and those include millions of people all 
over the world — can be proud of begin in the ranks of an organization responsible 
for such noble aspirations, humane activities and constructive peacefull coopera
tion among nations”.

There are no words which adequately express our grief. Therefore, no one can 
expect us not to be sad. We have lost our best, dearest and closest comrade, a great 
humanist and man, and therefore we shall mourn, proud of having been his con
temporaries, proud that he led us and that his vision will continue to lead us.

Tito is our Yugoslav, Tito is our people, Tito is our love, Tito will remain alive 
in our hearts — this our people say.

We solemnly promise that we shall work as Tito taught us, that we shall preserve 
our brotherhood and unity — and that we shall thus return our debt best of all by 
loyally and persistently continuing Tito’s works.

Beli Manastir, 17 May 1980 Delegates of the 8th Constitutional
Assembly of the Municipal 

Organization of the Red Cross 
Beli Manastir
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Expressions of Condolence 
to the Red Cross 

of Yugoslavia from National 
Societies of the Red Cross and 
the Red Crescent, International 

Red Cross Institutions and 
Individuals





A LA CROIX-ROUGE YOUGOSLAVE 
BELGRADE

M. le Dr. Bozidar Raspopovic
Président de l’Assemblée

Au nom de l’ensemble des sociétés nationales de la Croix-Rouge, du Croissant- 
Rouge et du Lion-et-Soleil-Rouge, la Ligue des sociétés de la Croix-Rouge tient 
à s’associer au grand deuil qui frappe votre pays, et à partager l’émotion de la 
Croix-Rouge de Yougoslavie. La perte du Maréchal Tito, grand défenseur de la 
paix, sera durement ressentie sur la scène internationale. Nous formons des voeux 
très vifs pour votre pays et son peuple et vous présentons nos condoléances et nos 
sentiments de sympathie attristée.

Genève, le 5 mai 1980 Adefarasin/Beer/Ligue

A LA CROIX-ROUGE DE YOUGOSLAVIE

C’est avec une profonde émotion que le Comité International de la Croix-Rouge 
apprend aujourd’hui le décès du Maréchal Josip Broz Tito. Mesurant la perte im
mense que représente pour votre société nationale et pour tout le peuple yougosla
ve al disparition d'une personnalité de si haute valeur, qui a dominé l’histoire de 
son pays pendant trente-cinq ans, je vous adresse l’assurance de notre sympathie 
la plus vive en vous priant de transmettre à votre gouvernement l’expression de nos 
condoléances émues et sincères.

Genève, le 5 mai 1980 Alexandre Hay

RED CROSS OF YUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE

Turkish Red Crescent community is in deep grief on loss of great leader and states
man, President Marshal Tito. All members of our Society join me in condoling with 
you and sister Yugoslav Red Cross Society. Mr. President, please accept our deep
est sympathy.

5 May 1980 Dr. K. Demir
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A LA CROIX-ROUGE DE YOUGOSLAVIE

BEOGRAD

Vous prie d’accepter toutes mes condoléances en ces circonstances de deuil natio
nal.

Le 5 mai 1980 Vittani
Délégué de la Ligue

A LA CROIX-ROUGE DE YOUGOSLAVIE
A l’attention du Président de la Croix-Rouge Yougoslave

Monsieur le Président, Cher Ami,

J’ai appris avec une profonde tristesse le décès du Maréchal Josip Broz Tito. L’in
térêt particulier et l’amitié pure témoigner à notre peuple en lutte nous ont permis 
de renforcer pendant sept ans notre foi en la victoire décisive contre le colonialis
me et les forces d’oppression.

L’apport du Maréchal Tito pour la prise de conscience des pays du tiers-monde 
a été considérable. Grâce à ses efforts les pays non alignés représentent dans toutes 
les instances internationales la nouvelle force avec laquelle l’imperialisme devra 
inéluctablement composer.

Toute la vie du Maréchal Tito a été orientée vers la lutte contre l’oppression afin 
de libérer l’homme de toute servitude. L’Algérie perd en lui un grand ami et l’hu
manité un homme courageux et éclairé. Aussi en cette circonstance douloureuse 
pour vous et pour le peuple yougoslave, le Croissant-Rouge algérien vous assure 
de toute sa sympathie. Nous prions Dieu que le peuple yougoslave saura surmonter 
cette épreuve et continuer à et militer pour less nobles idéaux légués par le Ma
réchal Tito qui a appartenu pendant de longue années non seulement à la Yougos
lavie mais à l’humanité toute entière.

Croyez, Monsieur le Président, cher ami, en l’assurance de ma haute et amicale 
considération.

Alger, le 5 mai 1980

TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE 
RED CROSS OF YUGOSLAVIA

Président du Croissant-Rouge 
algérien

Dr Moulaoud Bélaouane

On behalf of the Norwegian Red Cross may I extend my most heartfelt sympathy 
on the passing of President Tito. We realize the tremendous role President Tito has 
played in the new Yugoslavia and the enormous place he has in the hearts of all 
Yugoslavs.

We honor his memory and send our sincerest condolences.

5 May 1980 Hans Hoegh
President

Norwegian Red Cross Society
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CROIX-ROUGE DE YOUGOSLAVIE

BEOGRAD

Très émus perte héros votre résistance et grand chef Yougoslavie Maréchal Tito 
Croix-Rouge hellénique présente votre société vives condoléances s'associant de 
tout coeur votre deuil.

Le 5 mai 1980 Croix-Rouge Hellénique

PRESIDENT GENOSSEN Dr. RASPOPOVIC

Sehr geehrter Genosse President,

Im Namen des Deutschen Roten Kreuzes der Deutschen Demokratischen Repu- 
blik spreche ich ihnen unser tiefempfundenes Beileid zum Ableben des Praesiden- 
ten der Sozialistischen Foederativen Republik Jugoslawien und Vorsitzenden des 
Bundes der Kommunisten Jugoslawiens Genossen Josip Broz Tito aus. Mit Genos- 
sen Josip Broz Tito haben das jugoslawische Volk und die Internationale Kommu- 
nistische und Arbeiterbewegung einen hochgeachteten Fuehrer verloren. Sein Le- 
ben war vom leidenschaftlichen Kampf fur die Sache des Friedens und der Volker- 
verstandigung, gegen Krieg und Faschismus, gegen Imperialismus und Kolonialis- 
mus gepragt. Ganz in diesem Sinne forderte President Tito in seiner Botschaft an 
die Weltrotkreuzkonferenz fur den Frieden 1975 in Belgrad das Rote Kreuz auf, 
alles zu tun, um seiner Rolle als Faktor des Friedens in der Welt gerecht zu wer- 
den.

Wir trauern gemeinsam mit Ihnen um den weltweit geachteten Führer seines 
Volkes, den grossen Politiker und Staatsmann Josip Broz Tito.

Dresden, 5. 5. 1980. Prof. Dr. Ludwig
Président Deutschrotkreuz

CROIX-ROUGE DE YOUGOSLAVIE
PRESIDENCE ET SECRETARIAT GENERAL

BEOGRAD

Chers amis,

A l’occasion du décès de votre Président d’Etat et président du Partie communiste 
de Yougoslavie, Son Excellence le Maréchal Josip Broz Tito, permettez-moi d’ex
primer ma condoléance profonde. Le monde, l’Europe et surtout votre pays a per
du un des plus importants hommes politiques. Un grand patriote et le père de la 
nouvelle Yougoslavie nous a quitté tous. Soyez assurés que son grand oeuvre reste
ra dans la réalité d’Europe et de nos pays.

Pour suivre son chemin, je vous souhaite de la paix et du succès.

Le 5 mai 1980 Votre Michael Huette
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AU PRESIDENT DE LA CROIX-ROUGE DE YOUGOSLAVIE

BELGRADE

Sincères condoléances pour le décès du Maréchal Tito, l’une des plus grandes figu
res du siècle.

Le 6 mai 1980 A. Issa-El-Khoury 
Présidente de la Croix-Rouge 
libanaise et les membres du 

Comité Central

CROIX-ROUGE YOUGOSLAVIE

BELGRADE

Avons appris avec grande consternation décès Président Tito.
Vous exprimons nom Croix-Rouge béninoise condoléances attristées.

Le 6 mai 1980 Ahouanmenou

M. LE Dr. BOZIDAR RASPOPOVIC
PRESIDENTE CRUZ ROJA YUGOSLAVA

BELGRADO

Reciba nuestra condolencia con motivo del fallecimiento del jefe del estado Maris
cal Tito en nombre de la Cruz Roja Española y mió proprio atentamente.

6. 5. 1980. Enrique de la Mata 
Presidente Cruz Roja Espanola

THE PRESIDENT,
RED CROSS OF YUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE

On behalf of members of Tanzania Red Cross Society please accept heartfelt con
dolences for the sad demise of President Tito, leader of Yugoslavia. His departure 
is a great loss to us all. President Tito has been in the forefront in working for and 
preserving world peace. May his soul rest in peace.

6 May 1980 Secretary General
Tanzania Red Cross
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Mr. OSMAN ZUBOVKs
SECRETARY GENERAL
RED CROSS OF YUGOSLAVIA

Dear Mr. Zubovic,

Further to our telex message of condolence on the sad demise of the Great Leader 
— Marshal Tito — the late President of the Socialist Republic of Yugoslavia, it is 
with deep sorrow that the Executive Committee and Members of the Tanzania 
Red Cross Society join their brothers and sisters of Yugoslavia in mourning.

The world has suffered an irreparable loss and shall always remember the Great 
Leader for his unique advocacy and contribution toward peace and prosperity of 
human kind.

May his soul rest in eternal peace.

Der Es Salaam, 6 May 1980 M. L. Mackay, 
Secretary General

CROIX-ROUGE DE YOUGOSLAVIA

Très ému par la douloureuse nouvelle, la Croix-Rouge polonaise prend la part la 
plus sincère au grand chagrin de la société soeur de la Yougoslavie et vous prie de 
recevoir l'expression de notre douloureuse sympathie à cause de deuil cruel qui a 
frappé votre pays après décès du Président Josip Broz Tito, ami sincère et éprouvé 
de la Pologne, défenseur de l’idée de la fraternité et de la paix dans le monde en
tier. C’est une telle image du Président Tito que nous garderons toujours dans not
re mémoire.

Varsovie, le 6 mai 1980 Président de la Croix-Rouge
polonaise

Doc. Dr Ryszard Brzozowski

RED CROSS OF YUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE

Deeply grieved to learn sad demise of President Tito. We express heartfelt condo
lence.

6 May 1980 Nepal Red Cross

THE RED CROSS OF YUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE

Shock learn pass away comrade Tito President of Socialist Federal Republic of Yu
goslavia a great friend of Chinese people. Extend our deepest condolence and sin
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cerest sympathy to all members of your Society and all peoples of Yugoslavia. We 
together with you feel deeply grieved for loss of a great Marxist and an outstanding 
proletarian revolutionist and we stand closely by you to struggle for unity and 
friendship beetween our two Societies as well as our two peoples.

Beijing, 6 May 1980 Red Cross Society of China

A LA CROIX-ROUGE DE YOUGOSLAVIE

Avec profonde douleur nous avons appris la nouvelle du décès du Camarade Josip 
Broz Tito, Président de la République Socialiste Fédérative de Yougoslavie, Prési
dent de l’Union des communistes de Yougoslavie.

Au nom de tous membres de la Société de la Croix-Rouge de la République So
cialiste de Roumanie nous adressons à tous membres de la Croix-Rouge de You
goslavie amie les plus sincères condoléances pour la perte lourde soufferte par la 
mort du grand dirigeant des peuples de Yougoslavie.

Le peuple roumain a nourri toujours une profonde estime et affection pour le 
Président Josip Broz Tito, qui a consacré sa vie entière à la cause de la liberté et 
de l'indépendence des peuples yougoslaves, pour la transformation révolutionaire 
et la victoire de la construction socialiste en votre pays, pour les idéaux de collabo
ration, sécurité et paix entre les peuples.

Les vieilles traditions de solidarité et d’entraide entre nos peuples, développées 
et levées sur une échelle supérieure dans les années du socialisme, avec la contribu
tion décisive des Présidents Josip Broz Tito et Nicolae Ceausescu, se sont intensifi
ées par une large collaboration, sur de multiples plans, entre nos partis, nos peup
les et nos pays, ce qui se reflète également dans la coopération active et fructueuse 
entre la Croix-Rouge de Yougoslavie et la Croix-Rouge Roumaine.

En ce moment de profonde douleur, nous vous assurons, chers camarades, de 
nos profonds sentiments de solidarité et nous sommes à côté de vous à la perte 
lourde soufferte par les peuples de Yougoslavie socialiste.

Bucarest, le 6 mai 1980 Conseil national de la société
de la Croix-Rouge de la République 

Socialiste de Roumanie

RED CROSS OF YUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE
For the President

We express our profound sorrow at the passing away of your distinguished leader. 
President Tito.

Please convey the sincere sympathies of the Red Cross of Sri Lanka to the peop
le of Yugoslavia on their national loss and our condolence to the members of the 
bereaved family.

7 May 1980 Abeyasekera, Chairman
Sri Lanka Red Cross
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RED CROSS OF YUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE

The Uganda Red Cross registers deepest sympathy to Red Cross of Yugoslavia, 
Government and people of Yugoslavia on death of Marshal Tito. The world has 
been robbed of a man whose popularity as a man of firm hand and dedication for 
world peace was reaching its heights. His struggle for peace and sympathetic attitu
de towards the oppressed coupled with his devotion and commitment to spirit of 
non-alignment earned him a name as a man of peace, love and tranquility. He has 
been one of the most admired statesmen of our time. To many of us he has been 
known as simply Marshal Tito.

We join our brothers and sisters in Yugoslavia in this time of distress. We all 
mourn Marshal Tito.

May almighty God rest his soul in everlasting peace which he in his lifetime was 
dedicated to.

7 May 1980
c.c. Yugoslavia Embassy 
Kampala

The Uganda Red Cross Society

flp. b. PAcnonoBUHy, nPE3i/iflEHTy
KDrocnaBCKoro «pacHoro KpecTa

Eenrpafl 

yBa>KaeMbiM TOBapmn ripe3MfleHT, Hcno/iKOM Coto3a oôiuecTB KpacHoro KpecTa 
n KpacHoro nonyMecnua CCCP, ero npe3MflnyM m MunnuoHbi 3ktmbmctob 
CoBeTCKoro KpacHoro Kpecra c HyBCTBOM rnyôoKOM CKopôn BocnpnHRnn 
ki3BecTue o KOHHMHe npe3HfleHTa CouManMCTMHecKOM d>eflepaTMBHOM Pecnyô- 
nuKn lOrocnaBMM, npeflceflaTenn Coto3a KOMMyHMCTOB lOrocnaBMM Hocnna 
Bpo3 Tmto, Bbiflatoiuerocn rocyflapcTBeHHoro m napTMMHoro pyKOBOflmenn 
lOrocnaBMM, BMflHoro fleRTens Me>KflyHapoflHoro KOMMyHMCTMHecKoro m pa6o- 
nero flBMJKeHMR. BbipaxaeM bbm BceM nneHaM lorocnaBCKoro KpacHoro KpecTa 
m b mx nMue BceMy ôpaTCKOMy torocnaBCKOMy Hapofly rnyôoKMe coôone3HO- 
BaHMA no noBOfly stom Tnxënon yTpaTbi.

C yBaxeHMeM

MocKBa, 7 Man 1980 BanTMMCKMii npeflceflaTenb
CoBeTCKoro KpacHoro

KpecTa

CROIX-ROUGE DE YOUGOSLAVIE

Avons appris avec vives émotions décès Maréchal Tito éminent chef d’Etat. 
Adressons condoléances attristées à vos membres et peuple yougoslave.
Salutations.

Le 7 mai 1980 Présidente Croix-Rouge togolaise
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RED CROSS OF YUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE

Angolan Red Cross presents to Yugoslavian Red Cross, brother people of country, 
condolences death comrade President Tito, exceptional leader socialist revolution.

We wish your people continuation his teachings, fightings for peace, progress all 
over.

Revolutionary greetings.

7 May 1980 Campos Costa
Secretary General

FROM THE LEAGUE OF RED CROSS SOCIETIES
TO THE RED CROSS OF YUGOSLAVIA

On mission in Pyongyang I received the sad news that Marshal Tito is no longer 
with us. The League has already expressed its sincere condolences but having had 
the privilege of being received by your chief of State I want to add my personal sor
row that the last of the great leaders of the world has left us. He meant very much 
for the safety and peace of the world and at the same time he was warmly inter
ested in the progress of the Red Cross. The loss of this great man is felt world wide 
and notably by those who had been privileged to meet him and follow what he had 
done for his country and for the world.

7 May 1980 Henrik Beer

CROIX-ROUGE DE LA REPUBLIQUE POPULAIRE DU BENIN
LA PRESIDENTE DE LA CROIX-ROUGE BENINOISE —
PORTO — NOVO

A Monsieur le Docteur Bozidar Raspopovic
Président de la Croix-Rouge de Yougoslavie

Simina broj 19
11000 Belgrade

Monsieur le Président et Cher Ami,

Devant le grand deuil national qui frappe votre pays et partagé par votre Société 
Croix-Rouge, au moment de la disparition du Maréchal Tito, Président de la Ré
publique Socialiste Fédérative de Yougoslavie, nous voudrions, au nom de tous les 
Membres de la Croix-Rouge de la République Populaire du Bénin, au nom de sa 
Jaunesse, de ses Sympathisants, de ses Amis et en notre nom personnel, exprimer 
à vous et à votre Comité Directeur notre vive consternation et nos condoléances 
les plus attristées.

En nous associant à votre douleur, nous restons persuadés que l’oeuvre immense 
et immortelle accomplie par ce géant de l’Histoire Politique Contemporaine sera 
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pour vous et votre Organisation une grande consolation et une fierté bien méritée.
Puissent les grandes qualités du Respectable et Vénéré Disparu, sa hauteur de 

vue, son ouverture d’esprit, son courage, son dynamisme lumineux et son sens aigu 
de progrès social constituer pour la Croix-Rouge de Yougoslavie de nouvelles 
sources de rayonnement et de prospérité pour son action.

Croyez M. le Président à nos Sentiments de très grande affliction.

Porto Novo, le 7 mai 1980 Pour la Présidente, 
Le Secrétaire Général. 

Jules Johnson

RED CROSS OF YUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE

We heard sorrowful news of passing away of comrade Josip Broz Tito President 
League of Communists of Yugoslavia and President Socialist Federal Republic of 
Yugoslavia and extend deep condolences to Yugoslav people, Red Cross members 
and bereft family of the deceased.

Comrade Tito distinguished national hero of Yugoslav people and one of foun
ders of non-aligned movement made distinguished contributions to turning Yugo
slavia into independent prosperous socialist state and strengthening friendship and 
solidarity between peoples of two countries, Korea and Yugoslavia and between 
their Red Cross members.

Though comrade Josip Broz Tito passed away, his precious exploits performed 
by devoting his whole life will remain long.

7 May 1980 Red Cross Society of the 
Democratic People’s Republic of Korea 

Pyongyang

CROIX-ROUGE DE YOUGOSLAVIE

Monsieur le Docteur Bozidar Raspopovic

Au nom Institut Henry Dunant vous présentons toute notre sympathie et con
doléances attristés.

Genève, le 7 mai 1980 Jacques Meurant
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CROIX-ROUGE
YOUGOSLAVIE
BELGRADE

Cruz vermelha Cabo Verde solidariza com vosso povo pelo desaparecito físico do 
grande estadista Marechal Tito ot nossas sentidas condolencias.

7. 5. 1980. Vicepresidente
Cruz vermelha Cabo Verde

CROIX-ROUGE DE YOUGOSLAVIE

La Croix-Rouge française s’associe à votre deuil national et vous adresse ses senti
ments de vive sympathie.

Paris, le 8 mai 1980 Croix-Rouge française

CRUZ ROJA YUGOSLAVIA

Expresamos sentida condolencia perdida vuestro Presidente Republica.

Lima, 8. 5. 1980. Augusto del Solar Gamarra
Presidente

Cruz Roja Peruana

RED CROSS OF YUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE

Dear Sirs,

We learned about the sad news of the pass away His Excellency President Tito. We 
herewith wish to convey our profound condolence.

8 May 1980 Chairman
Indonesian Red Cross

Dr. BOZIDAR RASPOPOVIC, PRESIDENT
RED CROSS OF YUGOSLAVIA

In the name of the Palestine Red Crescent Society we send you our deepest sor
rows at the loss of the President Josip Broz Tito who was one of the world’s great
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est leaders and a deep believer in peace and justice. He was a faithful friend and 
supporter for the Palestinian people and cause. His spirit will always be alive with 
us.

Condolences.

9 May 1980 Dr. Abdulah Abuhassan 
Vice-President of the Palestine 

Red Crescent Society

A LA CROIX-ROUGE DE YOUGOSLAVIE

BELGRADE

Ayant appris décès du Président Tito vous adressons nos sincères, condoléances les 
plus attristées. Partageons avec le peuple yougoslave son deuil.

Tunis, le 9 mai 1980 Dr Ali Fourati
Croissant-Rouge tunisien

RED CROSS OF YUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE

The Egyptian Red Crescent Society extends its sincere condolence on the loss of 
the great leader. History will record his achievements on national and international 
scene. His support to the humanitarian movement of Red Cross is second to none.

10 May 1980 Egyptian Red Crescent Society

RED CROSS OF YUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE

The Somali Red Crescent wishes to express its deepest sympathy at a time of great 
loss and sorrow for your Society and your nation.

10 May 1980 Nur Elmi Osman 
Vice-President 

Somali Red Crescent
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A MONSIEUR BOZIDAR RASPOPOVIC

Président de la Croix-Rouge
de Yougoslavie
Belgrade

Monsieur le Président,

C'est avec une vive émotion que nous avons appris la mort de votre Chef d’Etat, 
le Maréchal TITO et nous venons vous présenter nos condoléances les plus sincè
res.

Nous comprenons parfaitement la douleur de la famille Croix-Rouge de You
goslavie qui doit tant souffrir de la disparition de celui qui était non seulement un 
grand Homme d’Etat, mais un Bienfaiteur qui n’a cessé de donner à votre Société 
nationale une impulsion nécessaire à son développement.

C’est pour partager cette douleur que la Croix-Rouge Camérounaise est allée 
signer hier le livre d’or ouvert à l’Ambassade de votre pays au Cameroun en la mé
moire de cet éminent homme au caractère social tant apprécié.

En espérant que d’autres évènements heureux viendront éclairer la vie de votre 
Société nationale et de votre peuple, nous vous prions de recevoir, Monsieur le 
Président, nos condoléances attristées auxquelles j’ajoute ma profonde campas- 
sion.

Yaounde, le 10 mai 1980 Dr Simon-Pierre Tchoungui 
président de la Croix-Rouge 

Camerounaise

A LA CROIX-ROUGE DE YOUGOSLAVIE

Monsieur le Président de la Croix-Rouge Yougoslave,

Je désire exprimer au nom de la Croix-Rouge italienne et en mien personnel les 
plus vifs sentiments de profondes condoléances et de bien sincère participation au 
grand et incomblable deuil qui a frappé votre pays et votre Association par le décès 
du Président Tito.

Le 12 mai 1980 Président Général 
de la Croix-Rouge italienne

THE RED CROSS OF YUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE

We are so sad for the hearing of the death of your President Marshal Tito.

14 May 1980 Red Crescent Society of Yemen 
People’s Democratic Republic
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RED CROSS OF YUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE

Please accept our deepest condolences on the death of President Tito the great lea
der universally known as the angel of peace. His death is a great loss not only to 
Yugoslavia but to all nations. May God rest his soul in peace.

14 May 1980 The Sudanese Red Crescent

RED CROSS OF YUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE

The Executive Council of Kenya Red Cross conveys its greatest sympathies to you 
and the entire nation on this bleakest time in losing the greatest architect and the 
world greatest advocator of peace and non-alignment Marshal Tito.

17 May 1980 Kenya Red Cross Society 
Nairobi

THE PRESIDENT,
RED CROSS OF YUGOSLAVIA

BELGRADE

Dear Mr. President,

It is with deep sorrow and regret that I have to write on behalf of the Sierra Leone 
Red Cross to you and through you to the Assembly of the Red Cross of Yugoslavia 
for the death of your beloved President the late Statesman and Liberator Broz Jo- 
sip Tito.

I wish to counsel you that while you mourn the grevious loss of one who was so 
loved by all, may you be consoled by the fact the late President died in the struggle 
for a complete liberation and peace which are the ideals of humanity for which the 
Red Cross stands.

May I once again extend to you and your National Society our heartfelt sympa
thy in this your hour of grief.

Freetown, 26 May 1980 Yours Sincerely,
C.O.E. Cole,

President
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138 The funeral ofJosip Broz Tito, President of Yugoslavia, on 8 May 1980

139/above From a commemoration session of the Presidency of the Assembly of the Red 
Cross of Yugoslavia on 15 May 1980, dedicated to reminiscences of Josip Broz 
Tito, President of Yugoslavia

139/below The delegation of the Red Cross of Yugoslavia laying a wreath on Josip Broz 
Tito’s tomb in the flower pavillion

Parting from its great architect, the delegation of the Red Cross of Yugoslavia paid its last re
spects to Comrade Tito as a guard of honour at his lying-in-state, participated in the funeral 
solemnities and visited his grave, silently swearing the oath: dear Comrade Tito, we active 
members of the Red Cross of Yugoslavia as a part of the front of the organized forces of the 
Socialist Alliance, headed by the League of Communists, promise to put into practice all that 
you have taught us, following your guidance, to humanize this self-management socialist so
ciety even more, to promote the culture of health and struggle for peace.
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